
Jobless
soar to

8.5m in
America
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 (R) — The U.S.

unemployment rate climbed to eight percent
last month, the highest level in almost -six

years, the government said Friday. More than
500,000 workers were added to the jobless

rolls during October; the U.S. Labor
Department said.

Unemployment in the United States has
not been this high since December 1975,
when 8.2 percent of the labor force was out of
work.
More than 8.5 million Americans were

unemployed last month, the labor depart'

ment said, compared to eight million in Sep-
tember when the jobless rate stood at 7.5

percent.

The number of unemployed has climbed by
more than one million in the last three

months, with the jobless rate rising from the

year's low of seven percent in July.'

The surge in unemployment prorides the

hardest evidence to date that the U.S.

economy has entered its second recession in

the past two years.

Most economists think the downturn will

be relatively mild, but they do not expect a

recovery until next spring, and many are pre-

dicting further increases in the unemploy-

ment rate to 8.5 percent.

Lay-offs have been rising steadily since

July, climbing another 200,000 to 1 .6 million

last month, the labor department said.

According to the latest data, the rate of

lay-offs jumped to 17 per 1,000 workers in

September from 10 per 1,000 in July.

The labor department also reported that

the number of- workers on part-time

schedules climbed by almost 500,000 to a

record high offive million lastmonth assome
employers reduced hours rather than lay off

workers.

The rise in unci^JoymfiBt .nsay ftiTtiier

complicate efforts to balance the federal

budget. President Reagan has proposed $13

billion in spending -cuts, and $3 billion in

revenue increases for the current financial

year, but opponents of these measures have

been arguingsuch actions will furtherweaken

the economy.
In addition, higher unemployment itself

tends to increase the budget deficit because it

means lower tax revenues and higher gov-

ernment spending for unemployment
benefits.

Quitting post,

Haddad says
TEL AVTV, Nov. 6 (AFP)—The leader of

.the Israeli-backed rebel Lebanese Christian

militia forces. Major Saad Haddad,

iannounced he was resigning his command.
• Speaking on the Lebanese southern

enclave “Voice of Hope” radio station,

Haddad named as his successor Sharbal

Barakat, a young southern Lebanese officer

trained in Beirut.

Haddad's enclave seceded from Lebanon

and declared itself a “lebanese free state” in

April 1979. .

Haddad's decision came as a Surprise here,

and Israeli leaders were trying to make him

reconsider, Israeli radio said. He reportedly

met with several Israeli officials Friday saying

anything.
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By Iranian generals

SIXTEEN PAGES— TWO RIVALS

Date set Dec. 1

U.S.was ready toback anti-Shahcoup Fahd to visit U.S.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (AP) — The

U.S. -general sent to Tehran in the waning

days of Shah Muhammad Reza Pahlavf s

regime says be was under orders to offer

support for a military coup if Iranian gener-

als decided on one.'according to CBS news.

Gen. Robert E. Huyser. then deputy

commander ofNATO and now retired, said

in a CBS news interview broadcast Thurs-

day that his mission in January 1 979 was to

persuade the Iranian armed forces to sup-

port the new civilian government of

Shahpour Bakhtiar.

"It was implied that should all the efforts

be made that could be made to establish a

civilian government and support it by the

military, and should that fail, and should it

be necessary for the military to take further

action, that they could be assured of United

States support —and that was logistical

support as well as moral support,'* Huyser

The objective of Huyser* s mission has

been reported before, but this was the first

confirmation from the general himself.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, then national sec-

urity adviser to President Jimmy Carter,

said in the same broadcast Huyser was “not
in charge of the Iranian military. He was
there to offer rhem advice, to encourage
them, to bold them together, to get them
ready to act when the right moment came
and when they had the will to act.'*

Huyser, CBS reported, assured Iranian

military leaders that the United States

would “take care of any external threat

from the Soviet Union."

Retired Ambassador William Sullivan,

who has written about his opposition to the

goal of Huysei* s mission, said in the broad-
cast he and Huyser would compare notes

after their nightly telephone calls to
Washington. “We'd ... come to the conclu-

sion we'd been talking to two different
dties." Sullivan said.

Sullivan was being encouraged by. the

U.S. State Department in opening channel
of communication to the revolutionaries
while Huyser was being encouraged by the
U.S. Defense Department and Brzerinski
in backing the generals. Huyser said he
thought the characterization “total confu-
sion in the White House” was an over-

statement.

“T personally would have thought wc
could have been more heavily involved." he
told CBS.
Huyser left Iran on February4, 1 979. On

Feb. 11, the day the U.S. embassy was
briefly seized by Iranian revolutionaries,

the Iranian military decided not to contest

the revolutionary seizure of power.

Belgians,facing crises, go to polls tomorrow
BRUSSELS, Nov. 6 (R) — Belgians vote

on Sunday in an election, provoked by acute

economic problems and overshadowed by a

revivalofregional conflict.The election, Bel-

gium’ s third in the past five years, appears
unlikely to ease either the country's

economic difficulties or the tensions between
French-speaking Wallonia and Flanders, the

Dutch-speaking north of the country.

Faced by a mass of political parties, mostly
split cm linguistic lines,, as many as 1 5 percent

of the voters may leave their voting blank to

express disapproval of the country's politics,

according to the latest opinion polls.

Campaigning has been dominated by rising

bitterness between Wallonia and Flanders.

“It will be tough, but we Walloons can make
it,” declares the election slogan of the

French-speaking Socialist Party (PS).

Economic Affairs Minister WillyGaes ofthe
Flemish Socialist Party (SP) has spoken of"a
dangerous nationalism in Wallonia.”

Tensions between Flanders and Wallonia
have been a persistent factorin the fall of five

governments since the last election in 1 978,
but they.teocej-rejepntly growjv .. ....

The *3, wrnch won 32 seats at the last

election, sevenmore than any other Walloon
party, isthe vanguard ofthis Walloon nation-

alism,calling in itselection manifesto forcon-
trol of the country’ s major industrial sectors

to be transferred to new regional bodies.

“We must each be boss in our home." PS
leader Guy Spitaels said.

The flight of WaHonia’s ailing steel giant.

Coeketill-Sambre, led to the fall of the

center-left coalition of Prime Minister Mark
Eyskens last September when it was unable

to agree on the injection ofnew funds into the

company which is losing $25 million a month.

Walloon resentment arises from the steady

decline of the Walloon economy, which now
provides a mere 30 percent of the country'

s

gross national product (GNP), and from what

is regarded as Flemish domination ofnational

politics.

Opinion polls show the PS maintaining its

dominant position in Wallonia, but suggest

that it might nevertheless be excluded from

any new government.

The Dutch-speaking Social Christians

(CVP). who are almost twice as strong as any

other party, have refused to be lured into the

regional squabble and have said Belgium'

s

economic plight must.be any government's

first priority.

In a newspaper interview published this

week, party leaderLeo Tindemans. a former
prime minister, cast scorn on extremist Flem-
ish parties which have put posters claiming

that Wallonia is costing Fianders millions Oi

dollars a month.
“An infernal spiral of improvement and

unemployment is aboutto begin unlesswe act

for the economy now," he said.

Since the last election, unemployment has

risen to about 10 percent, the highest in the

European Economic Community (EEC)., the

With new errors

budget deficit has reached five billion dollars,

and only huge foreign borrowing has pre-
served the Belgians' affluent lifestyle.

Despite its stand on the economy, the

CVP. which has headed all five governments
since the last election, will probably see its26
percent share of the vote fall by about five

perce nt, according to the latest opinion polls.

The main winners, according to most polls,

will be the right-wing liberals. who favor tax

and social security cuts, and a modification of
the wage-indexing system which ties wages to

the retail price index!

“Vote libera] — the only useful vote",

proclaims the poster of the French-speaking
Liberals (PRL), in a clear suggestion that

only a swingto the liberals could bringchange
in a country where coalitions have recently

been blocked mainly by the squabbles of
Socialists and Social Christians.

Ifthe predicted liberal swingoccurs, politi-

cal sources say that a center-right coalition,

grouping the Social Christians and Liberals,

will be the most likely outcome.
This would concentrate on cutting the

state's rising debt, promoting exports, and
restoring confidence in the franc.

But the sources say such a coalition would
leave a militant PS dominant in Wallonia.

backed by powerful trade unions there and
worsening divisions in the country.

All parties agree at least on the urgency of
forming a new government to deal with the

economic and regional problems.

By Susan I. Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6— Crown Prince
Fahd will arrive here Dec. 1 for an official

visit to the United Slates, both U.S. State

Department and White House sources have
told Arab News Friday. The trip, which has
noi been officially announced, will come just

one week after the Arab summit meeting
Nov. 25 in Fez, Morrocco, and is seen as a

further step in U.S. consideration of Prince

Fahcfs eight-point peace plan.

Saudi Arabia spelled out its strategy

Thursday for gaining international accep-

tance of the plan first announced in August,
by saying it will seek a United Nations resolu-

tion endorsing the peace plan.

Prince FahJs meetings here next month
with President Reagan and other American
officials is seen as critical to behind-the-

scenes moves in the administration to reach-

ing beyond Camp David for a peaceful set-

tlement to the Middle East conflict.

“ If the Arab leaders meeting in Morocco
develop some kind of consensus toward the

plan, the administration will be forced to

move openly on dealing with the Palestinian

question and the Saudi peace plan provides

that opportunity ” informed sources told the

Arab News.
“The visit of the Crown Prince is truly the

most important of any official state visit for a

long time.” another source said talking about
the recent interest in the Saudi peace plan

and what he calls “very encouraging signs"

within the administration on making new
moves toward a Middle East peace settle-

ment.
The schedule for Prince FahdTs visit is not

set, but generally foreign leaders on official

• visits hold two separate meetings with the

Cnnm Prfexr Fahd

U.S. president. The Crown Prince will almost

certainly meet other top American officials

including. Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig, Jr. and Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger.
Prince Fahd would also be expected to

meet with members of Congress, which after

a long and emotional debate last week turned

aside a veto resolution on an SS.5 billion arms

sale for Saudi Arabia, which included five

AWACS radar planes.

Prince Fahd* s trip here next month will be

the first official visit by a Saudi Arabian

leader since he met with former President

Carter in May 1977. In 1978. King Khalid,

while on a private visit to the United States,

had lunch with Carter.

Amid political storm

Sweden releases Soviet sub

Russia, U.S. play into the hands ofpacifists
BONN, Nov. 6 (AFP) — Moscow and

Washington have, in just two days, streng-

thened the position of the burgeoning Euro-

pean peace movement with two new errors

concerning nuclear weapons, diplomatic

observers charged here Friday.

On the one hand, a senior West German
official complained about a statement by

United States Secretary of Slate Alexander

Haig — later contradicted by Secretary of

Defense Caspar Weinberger— that the U.S.

could fire a nuclear warning shot to Teply to a

Soviet invasion of Western Europe.

The statement came at a particularly inop-

portune time, and served only to strengthen

the pacifists' arguments, the official said.

The West Germans have said officially that

the flap overHaig s statement was an internal

U.S. matter, and that it did not wish to

become involved.

But they were complaining privately, for

the second time in less than a month. They
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were upset over a statement by U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan three weeks ago that a

nuclear exchange limited to Europe could be

envisaged.

Concerned over the reactions in Europe
and elsewhere, the U.S. government moved
swiftly to try to reconcile contradictoiy

statements from top administration officials

on whetherNATO has contingency war plans

to fire a warning nuclear shot.

In an attempt to resolve the confusion, the

State Department and the Pentagon issued a

joint Statement Friday claiming that both

Haig and Weinbeiger were right. NATO had

once considered a warning shot strategy but

had shelved it as impractical, it said.

Haig was correct in noting that the NATO
had considered the option of a warning nuc-

lear blast and Weinberger was correct in say-

ing that the option had never been translated

into a military plan, it said. The statement

said NATO's strategy was to confront an
adversary with a wide range of responses and
NATO foreclosed no options.

But it said the United States and NATO
shared significant doubts about using a warn-

ing nuclear shot in time of attack and had no
precise military plan to implement it.

Meanwhile, diplomats expressed fear that

the pacifists also could use Sweden's chaige

Thursday that ' nuclear weapons probably

were in a Soviet submarine that ran aground
off a Swedish naval base 10 days ago.

Paradoxically, that accusation alio could

give some weight to the North Atlantic Tre-

aty Organization (NATO’s) calls for

intermediate-range missile deployment in

Europe, on the eve of talks on the subject

Nov. 30 with Soviet officials.

Die Welt, a respected conservative news-

paper, commented: “The sea of peace that

Moscow wanted to create in the Baltic is in

fact a sea of rockets in which the USSR tries

to intimidate neighbors who have another

concept of life.”

“This is a lesson for an those who believe

that, in yielding to Moscow we advance the

cause of peace,” it added.

The Ntue Ruhr Zehtutg, which generally

supports the social democrats of Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt, took that argument a step

further.

“Confidence in Scandinavia towards Mos-
cow has been broken,” it said. “How can

Moscow, after sending its atomic submarines

on an espionage mission, still be credible con-

cerning hs proposals to create a denuclear-

ized zone in Northern Europe
The peace movement also made clear its

plans to protest the disclosure.

The incident “gives us a new reason to

demonstrate against Moscow's military and

foreign policies when President Leonid

Brezhnev visits Bonn" said Jo Leinen, a

spokesman fonhe Federation ofCommittees

of Ecologist Citizens, a pacifists umbrella

group.

“For the peace movement, it now seems
even more urgent to demonstrate against the

two superpowers at once," he added. “We
have noted today that the superpower from

the East, whose moderation we trusted, has

disappointed us."

Brezhnev is to come to West Germany on
Nov. 22.

The "Greens" ecologist movement also

expressed its dismay, noting that the sub-

marine's penetration into Swedish waters

flouted “the rights of peoples and (was) a

threat to the institution of a denuclearized

zone in Northern Europe,’’ according to a

spokesman.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 6 (AFP) — The
Soviet submarine detained by Sweden after

running aground neara top-secret naval base
was Friday towed out to a waiting Soviet

naval squadron amid rough seas and a politi-

cal storm. A Swedish tug accompanied by a

minesweeper and two patrol boats towed the

submarine out of the southern territorial

waters, leaving a diplomaticdefeat in itswake
for Moscow.

While none of its 56 crew wascharged with
violating Swedish territorial waters, news-
papers here said the incident had damaged
relations between the two countries forsome
time to come. The incident was seen as strik-

ing a blow at Soviet pacifist propaganda and
at the credibility of its backing for a Nordic

nuclear-free zone.

The question being asked here was why the

Soviet Union sent a submarine, possibly

equipped with nuclear-tipped torpedoes, into

Swedish territorial waters when Stockholm

has always stood as a staunch advocate of

neutrality between the two superpowers.

But the Swedish government of Prime
Minister Thorbjoem Faelldinn seems to have
scored a diplomatic victory which should help

emphasize the country's neutrality on the

international scene.

Friday's departure ended 10 days of

wrangling between Moscow and Stockholm
which claimed the sub was on a spying mis-

sion at a time when Swedish experts were
testing secret anti-submarine torpedoes.

Without resorting to force or escalating

diplomatic pressures. Sweden extracted offi-

cial)“regrets" from Moscow for what the

Soviets claimed was an accidental territorial

violation resulting from a mechanical break-

down.

The Soviet captain, who was interrogated

by Swedish naval officers, was also forced to

allow a “technical" investigation aboard his

ship — though Swedish officers were not

given access to the armament chambers.

Finally, the sub was towed out to sea in a

glare of publicity.

The breach of security at the Karlskrona

Naval Base has, however, raised questions

concerning Sweden's defense capabilities.

The submarine, which had run aground near

the base, was discovered by fishermen rather

than by security forces.

But parliament gave its full backing to

Prime Minister Faelldin during the sub-

marine incident, and it seemed likely that in

spite of drastic budget cuts, defense spending,

currently standing at about S 3.600 billion

(3.4 percent of tlie gross national product),

would now be increased.

Meanwhile. Foreign Minister Ola UUsten
sent a Final protest to the Kremlin, saying

Sweden looked with the “utmost gravity” on
the sub’s trespass on an apparent spy mission

in the vicinity of the KarJsfcrona Naval Base.
Sweden, he said, would tolerate no repeti-

tion especially since the Soviets ignored his

demand for more information on the sub’s

armaments.
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Girls’ education makes
headway in N.Province

ARAR. Nov. 6 (SPA) — Girls education

is making snides in the Northern Province

with 222 schools, of which primary schools

number 113: intermediate 25; secondary 10:

teachers* training institutes four and literarcy

schools 70.

In a statement Friday. Saleh Ibrahim

Al-Qubaithi. provincial director for girls'

education, said that, of the 20.000 students of

these schools. 1 5.000 are enrolled at the

primary schools: 35.000 at the intermediate

schools: l .000 at the secondary schools and

500 at the training institutes. He also

announcement that an intermediate college

has been recently opened in Jouf and a study

is underw ay to open a similar college in Arar

next year

Meanwhile. Oubaithi said, efforts are

being made to eliminate the use of rented build-

ings during the current Five-Year Develop-

ment Plan. He added that more than 60

schools are now functioning in government

buildings in addition io some other schools

which have been established in complexes in

Rafha and Turaif.

Referring to other projects of the Directo-

rate of Girls' Education, Oubaithi said that a

contract for eight primary schools has been

awarded at an overall cost of SR40 million. A
land plot has been found for the construction
of the directorate building at an estimated cost

of SR30 million, he added.

Qatif farmers get SR22.6m
0ATIF. Nov. 6 { SPA)— The Agricultural

Bank in Qatif has granted SR22.6 million in

financial assistance to farmers in the region.

according to the bank's Director Muhammad
Al-MuajU.
He said Friday that the bank has panici

pated in financing two projects for producing

vegetables and fruits using green houses. One

of the farms will be in Abu Maan. occupyin
an area 82.000 sq. meters. The second will be
located in Syhat on a 15 donums location.

These projects wDI be developed according
to the latest methods of irrigation, cooling

and heating." Muajil said.

The bank also has financed a poultry farm
in Awamiya area with SR2.6 million

BRIEFS
JOUF. (SPA) — Sheikh Abul Rahman

.Al-Sudairi. emir of Jouf. opened an

intermediate college here Thursday
Hamoud Mishal AI-Fada. the college's direc

lor. welcomed Sheikh Sudairi and reviewed

the college's objectives. Regular classes

began with the current academic year with 80

students.

RIYADH. (SPA) — The Saudi Arabian

Public Transport Company (SAPTCO) gen-

eral assembly held its second regular session

here \ Thursday under Communications
Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri. its

chairman. A report by the company s board,

the budget for the year 1980-81 and other

topics on the company s activities were dis-

cussed.

JEDDAH. (SPA) — King Abdul Aziz

International Airport Director Zuhair Sindi

presided over a meeting of representatives

from various government departments here

Thursday. The meeting, attended by the air-

port fire brigade, operations and health direc-

tors. discussed facilitating daily activities at

the airport, including cleaning and main re

JEDDAH. (SPA) — The Upper Voltan

ambassador designate to the Kingdom.
Bamba Dambo. arrived here Friday. He was
received at the airport by Hussein Marzouqi.
deputy chief of Foreign Ministry protocol,

and staff members of the Upper Voltan
embassy here.

DAMMAM. (SPA) — The Eastern Pro-
vince Water and Sewage Department's board
will meet here Saturday under Prince Abdul
Mohsen ibn Jiiuwi. the province's governor
and chairman of the department's board
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Yugoslav,DutchcommendFahd plan
RIYADH, Nov. 6 (SPA) — A Yugoslav

newspaper has said that the Saudi Arabian
peace proposal illustrates a comprehensive
framework for settling the Middle East crisis.
The paper commended Thursday on the

Kingdom's initiative and described It as" very

realistic and acceptable forArab countriesas
a base for negotiations.”

Meanwhile in Amsterdam, theDutch fore-

ign minister has said that the peace plan con-
tains several aspects of interest. He added
that the proposal callsfor Israel's withdrawal
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from occupied Arab land and the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state, providing all

means for further negotiations to settle the

Middle East question.

Israel,on the otherhand, hasstepped up its

media and diplomatic campaign to confront

the international support lent to the Saudi

Arabian proposal. Aeriel Sharon, Israeli

defense minister, has said that the Zionist

state will reply to the eight points of the

Kingdom' s plan for building eight more Jew-

ish settlements in the occupied Arab land.
_

Kingdom seeks board

membership at IMCO
LONDON, Nov. 6 (SPA)— The Interna-

tional Maritime Consultation Organization

(IMCO) opened the 12th session of its gen-

eral assembly here Thursday to elect mem-
bers of the board.

Saudi Arabia, is being represented by a

delegation led by Youssuf Al-Turki, com-
munications undersecretary for transport

affairs.

During the current session, IMCO's gen-

eral assembly wQl discuss several subjects,

including a working paper submitted by the

Kingdom on its achievements in the field of

maritime transport. i
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Library seminar

opens in Riyadh
RIYADH, Nov. 6 (SPA)— A seminar on

teaching library science in the Arab world

opens at the Riyadh model Institute Satur-

day. The seminar, organized by the Educa-
tion Ministry, will be attended by librarians

from Arab states and several international

organizationsconcemed with library science.

The Arab League Educational Scientific

and Cultural Organization (ALESCO) had

decided on this seminar during its fifth ses-

sion in Tunisia in 2 979. The seminar aims at

studying the present condition of library and
data science in the Arab world and discussing

the curricula now in force in the institutions

teaching library science, data processsing and

documentation.

The seminar will carry out a survey of the

existing conditions of the teaching cadre in

these sciences and determine their require-

ments in these fields.
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P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
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Backed by factory engineers and

effective spare parts flow, we keep

your machines running on your
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Jordan-Soviet arms deal
‘complicates U.S. ties’
WASHINGTON, Nov.6 (Agencies) —

King Hussein ofJordan has bought a "limited
amount of air defense weaponry from the

Soviet Union, "clearly complicating" Jor-
dan's military supply relationship with the
United States, a senior U.S. official has said.

Commenting after four days of high-level

U.S.-Jordanian talks, the official said Thurs-

day the Reagan administration doesn't

expect the development to cool the overall

warmth established in face-to-face meetings

this week between the king and President

Reagan. But the official sdid a Soviet-

Jo rdanian military relationship -would
clearly complicate our relations in the

defense supply field and we would just as

soon we didn't have that complication”

He declined to answer questions on the

nature of the Soviet weapons Hussein wants

to add to Jordan's arsenals. But speculation

has centered on SAM-6 surface-to-air

mobile missiles.

The official, who briefed reporters on Hus-

sein's U.S. trip on the condition he not be

identified, said the United States also made
clear that despite Hussein's continued skep-

ticism. it will press for success in autonomy
negotiations now underway between Israel

and Egypt over the future of the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

King Hassan to confer with Reagan
RABAT. Nov. 6 (R) — King Hassan of

Morocco will visit the United States a second

time to confer with President Ronald Reagan

after the Arab summit conference in

Morocco at the end of this month.

The King announced the visit Thursday when

he received Joseph Venter Reed, the new

American ambassador to Morocco.

The announcement of the visit came as a

U.S. official said in Rabat Friday that

Morocco has asked the United States for

military aid to counter Soviet-

made missiles used by the Polisario Front

fighting for the Western Sahara.

Arab panel
on Lebanon
meets today
BEIRUT. Nov.6 (AP) — Arab

mediators plan to meet here Saturday to

try to extend Lebanon's most enduring
period of calm since the end of the 1975-
76 civil war. Observers say the meeting of
the Arab Follow-up Committee on Leba-
non will likely shy from making controver-
sial moves pending the outcome of the

Arab summit set for Nov. 25 in Fez.

Morocco
The committee includes the foreign

ministers of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and
Syria, along with Lebanese President

Elias Sarkis and Arab League Secretary
General Chadli Klibi of Tunisia.

Observers say the committee will prob-
ably keepup the momentum of its accompl-
ishments to date, which are substantial.

The committee is credited with ending the

90-day war that started on April 1 bet-
ween the rightist PhaJangist Party, and
Syrian forces who serve as peacekeepers.

puta _
load on

Available in three popular sizes . . .

8* x 76” - single axle 12' x 76” Tandem axle 16' x 76” - Triple axle

3,000# Capacity 7,000s Capacity 10,5000 Capacity

Whatever the job \

Loadmaster Trailers are built tough . . . more than enough to handle

the job and then some. To start with, you get the maneuverability and

convenience of a smaller trailer . . . with BIG trailer durability.

No matter what the capacity of these Loadmasters, they’re all heavy

duty welded steel frame construction with ideal payload to loadspace

ratio.
RO. Box 3546 Telephones: 669-0580

Jeddah, Sand Arabia 669-0596— Telex 401103 Dabbagh. S. J. _

Israel to build 8 settlements BRIEFS
TEL AVIV. Nov. 6 (AP) — Defense

Minister Ariel Sharon has said Israel woukl

reply . to the Saudi eight-point peace plan by

building eight new settlements in the

occupied West Bank
Speaking Thursday at an inaugural cere-

mony for two new settlements, Sharon reaf-

firmed Israel's commitment to the Camp
David agreements, “even if one of its part-

ners. the United States, begins to glance at

other plans.”

Sharon was referring to favorable com-
ments from the U.S.adminmration for the

Saudi peace blueprint. He reflected growing
Israeli concern over the snowballing support

for the Saudi plan, which calls for a Palesti-

nian state and total Israeli withdrawal from
occupied territory.

BAHRAIN, (R) — South Yemeni
dent Ali Nasser Muhammad is to visit Gut
countries in the next few days, the Bahnb,
based Gulf News Agency reported Frklav

TEL AVIV, (AFP)- trobps Jn'
tear gas Friday broke up a demonstration K
Bethlehem Universitystudents protesting'

Wednesday's closure of tbeBaZekPaw
nion I rcit1 MW

Carrington’s remarks irk Begin
TEL AVIV. Nov. fi ( R) — Israeli govern-

ment officials expressed annoyance Friday at

remarks made by the British foreign secret-

ary. Lord Carrington, on possible participa-

tion of the European Economic Community
(EEC) in a Sinai peacekeeping force.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin said

Thursday night that the British and Euro-

peans "could stay at home” if unacceptable

conditions were linked to their participation

in the force that will patrol the Sinai

Lord Carrington told a news conference in

Saudi Arabia Thursday that if the EEC
decided to take part in the force it would be

"on the basis of seeing the return of Arab
territory tothe Arabs andon no other basis.”

uian University near R«naUakv

ANKARA, (R)— Turkey's rofcis P
a new law Friday stripping umverdK
administrative autonomy—ifntf Ibarrin
academics and Students from political n
ties. :>v

: - w‘

ATHENS, (AP) - Premier And**
Papandreou met with the Turkish AmbaT
sador Fahir Alcam on Friday and said he k
optimistic about the future relations berue/
the two countries.
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lake the easywaywithKLM
8 KLM gateways open up the whole
of North America

With KLM the whole of the USA and

Canada is so much easier to reach.New
York, Houstoa Chicago, Los Angeles,

Atlanta, Anchorage, Montreal and Toronto

are ail served regularly from our homebase,

Amsterdam, famous for its friendly and

efficient airport - Schiphol. Schiphol boasts

the largest and cheapest tax-free shopping

centre in Europe. And flying KLM' via

Amsterdam has another attractive bonus -

the chance to see this surprising city free!

A free de-luxe break in Amsterdam

Why not Stay-on-the-Way in

Amsterdam? It’s one of Europe's most

entertaining cities, with sophisticated stores,

fine museums and magnificent architecture

Nightlife? Unique in Europe. Enjoy a free

break in this surprising city. A de-luxe hotel

room for one day or night - including a

meal - won't cost you a penny. And trans-

fers to and from the city terminal are taken

care of as well

Offered by the Holland Promotion Foundation to all KLM pas-

sengers travelling from the Arab Peninsula to the U5A and

Canada (except those travelling on youth fares).

KLM s gateways give you more ofNorth America to choose from.

KLM
The reliable airline of Holland

KLM Business Class - one of the

most popular in the world

Travelling for business is more
comfortable when you fly KLM Business

Class on our roomy wide-bodied jets.

Our 747-B's have less seats to give you die

space to stretch outon long business trips,

and our DC-XO's have guaranteed two-

abreast seating - the middle seat is folded

down to become a convenient table. At
mealtimes you can choose from a special

menu. And it's all in a separate Business

Class cabin with its own cabin crew.

The easy, efficient airport

Amsterdam Airport has everything to

the advantage of the passenger. Automatic

luggag6 transfer. Moving walkways. Trans-

fer desks on convenient locations. A snooze-

room, showers. And all under one roof.

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time

Dhahran NEW KL 522 Tuesday 11.20
Dhahran KL550 Thursday 01.25
Dhahran KL55G Sunday 0U5
Jeddah KL 548 Wednesday 0950
leddah KL 520 Thursday 01.50
Bahrain NEW KL552 Monday 10.05

Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with
KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

NEW:* Daytime flight from Dhahran on Tuesdays.
* Bahrain now included in the KLM network
with a daytime flight.

Al Khobar/ Kanoo Centre, King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, TeL 8645953, 864718. Dhahran, Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 123, Tel. 8951234. Jeddah, Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Road, P.O. Box 1081,

Tel. 66708SS, 6673744. General Sales Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co, Ltd. Riyadh, do Riyadh Tours and Travel Services, El Ahssa Road (Pepsi Road), P.O. Box 753, Tel. 4789578,4789496, ext. 213 u/i 222,
'

General Sales Agent, Riyadh Tours and Travel Services.
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"Ves, it’s absolutely true. The Pulse telecommunications system now costs an
^ amazing 35 % less than its competitors, including the Mitel SX 200!

Not only that, Pulse has a proven track record of solid reliability in more than 28

countries throughout the world including Saudi Arabia as well as serving the

communication requirements of over 18,000 companies.

Why? Because Pulse, manufactured by Northern Telecom, incorporates the latest

electronic solid state circuitry designed to let you select the features

you want, when you want them.
And the advantage of the Pulse system is its compatability with

your existing telephone equipment - whether it be rotary dial or push
button.

£ BTC is growing to meet the demands of the Saudi Arabian
"""

'

market place with telephone systems that feature up to 5000
extensions.

Ring your nearest BTC branch now and well tell you more about
that amazing 35 % saving and how the Pulse-ability can mean
profitability.
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BREZHNEVS BONN VISIT
Soviet President Brezhnev is preparing for his

forthcoming visit to West Germany with a series of

statements designed to strengthen the hand of that

country’ s powerful anti-nuclear lobby, whose main
concern is to prevent stationing of the new middle
range American missiles there.

Brezhnev has assured the Germans that their

security will not depend on their having the missiles

on their soil, and that the Soviet Union will go to

Geneva at the end of this month to talk to the

Americans over reduction ofarmaments in Europe,
and that it will present a very moderate position.

He did not forget to rub some salt into the wound
President Reagan seemed to inflict on the feeling of
the European countries, when he talked of the pos-
sibility of a limited nuclear exchange in Europe.
Nuclear conflict, Brezhnev said, is not containable.

Brezhnev comes to Bonn hoping for a deal going
beyond the immediate political and military issues

now occupying Western Europe. West German
technology is needed by the Soviet Union, and the
Soviet president will employ his politico-military

cards to get it.

In his keenness to reach this end, Brezhnev talks

sometimes as though his concern is mainly that

West Germany’s interests are safeguarded and
augmented. But he knows and the West Germans
know that the only interests he wants to further is

his own.

Earthquakes feared in California
By Keith Hindley

Earthquake experts in Southern
California arc worried by under-

ground water levels and the seep-

age of radioactive radon gas from
the ground. Both are evidence of
what could be the final buildup to

a major earthquake.

Radon and water anomalies

have emerged in the last few years

as the most readily detected

changes before an earthquake.

Radon is released by the decay of

uranium. Since all rocks contain

traces of uranium, radon con-

stantly seeps out of the ground
everywhere in the world.

If the ground is under great

stress the amount of radon
increases dramatically. In like

fashion, ground water is also

forced out of surface rocks by

stress, raising the water table.

Radon anomalies sometimes

precede a quake by only a few

days, but were apparent six years

before the massive Tashkent ear-

thquake in the Soviet Union in

1966. The anomalies developing

in California are some of the

largest ever recorded. Water
levels, too. have recently shown

risesof up to 30 feet in a matter of

days.

The area around Palm Dale.

California, only 35 miles from
central Los Angeles, and firmly

astride the infamous San Andreas
Fault, has long been regarded as

the likely site of a future major
tremor. The fault marks the line

where two great plates of the

earth's surface rocks are grinding

past each other an inch or two a

year. In most areas a slow creep

and minor earthquakes accom-
modate this movement, but at

Palm Dale the fault is locked solid.

Strain has been accumulating

there for 1 24 years since a massive

earthquake in early Victorian

times. Pressure has formed the

“Palm Dale Bulge”, a ballooning

of the earth’s surface several

hundred miles across and up to 1

6

inches high. In all, about a million

tons of rock have been forced

above the ground level of the

1950s.

Scientists from the California

Institute of Technology and the

U.S. Geological Survey are cagey

about predicting an earthquake

soon. However, Carl Johnson of

the Geological Survey says: “It

seems clear that if a large earth-

quake were to occur in this region

in the near future, then many
geologists w'ould claim that the

current anomalies provided abun-

dant warnings.”

Western investments bring boom to Marxist Congo
By Loic Even

POINTE-NOIRE. Congo—
“The Congo has now entered an era of Marxist

capitalism.” said a senior Congolese official jok-

ingly. But he may not have been joking. The offi-

cially Marxist People’ s Republic ofCongo is witnes-

sing a tremendous economic boom following sub-

stantial oD finds offshore faom this port city. leading

to major investments by Western ofl companies.
“The red flag is turning an increasingly paler

shade of pink.” a Western diplomatic source said in

Brazzaville, across the Stanley pool from Zaire's

capital. Kinshasa.

Soon after signing a friendship and cooperation

treaty this year with the Soviet Union. Congo's
military ruler. Col. Denis Sassou-Nguesso, 39, cal-

led on France, the former colonial master, to invest

heavily in this country of 1 .5 million people. Since

January the French business community has grown
from 7.000 to more than 10,000 people. The Rus-
sians are also here, and the Cubans, and the East

Germans.
The contradictions in Congo have become obvi-

ous in the past six months, leading some Western
analysts to fear some sort of reaction from the

Soviet bloc which is seeing one of its African allies

slipping away.
“The Russian ambassador in his mini-Kremlin

by the ferry beach in Brazzaville cannot be too

happy with what he is witnessing,” a Western dip-

lomat said. The Russians, who live in blocks of flats

within the embassy compound, declined to comment
on any possible change in Congolese policy, saying

this was an internal matter for the Congo.
Nowhere is the new Western presence more

obvious than in this economic capital on the Atlan-
tic. where Frenchmen. Italians. .Americans and
Spaniards are fighting for their share of the newly-

found oil. France’s Elf-Congo. a partly-owned sub-

sidary of the Elf-Aquitaine Group and Italy s Agip
were the first to strike oil offshore. U.S. companies
are now involved in oil exploration in the same
region.

Ofl sources said Congo will be producing four

million tons of oil this year, increasing to an esti-
.

mated seven million tons by 1982 and to 10 million

tons by the end of the decade. One field alone,

owned by Elf-Congo and called Emeraude. has

reserves of at least 500 million tons, experts said.

With 26 platforms in operation, an ofl terminal

being completed and new rigs arriving, this city of

200,000 people is facing an unmanageable influx of

some 6,000 wealthy ofl expatriates.

Housing is in short supply as construction cannot
keep up with constant new arrivals. Schooling

became such a problem that the oil companies got

together to create a new International school for

which registration fees alone were put at one mil-

lion CFA francs ($4,000) per child. And tiiere is

now a waiting list

In the boom. Marxism has been quietly forgotten,

even by City Mayor Fulgence Mflandou. a member
of the Marxist Congolese Workers Party Central

Committee. He has ambitious plans to develop his

town, including port improvement, a new power
plant to avoid the now-constant power failures, and
a new water supply system.

But the story is different in Brazzaville, the politi-

cal capital, where the trappings of communism
remain very much in evidence, with portraits of
Marx and Lenin everywhere. “They cannot be seen

to be going too fast bringingdown the Marxist veil
”

explained a senior Western diplomat. "Their only

sure protection is to maintain the pretence ” he
added.

The man-in-the-street of what used to be the

capital for the former equatorial French Africa reg-

ion before independence was granted 20 years ago .

does not care for such fine diplomatic subtlety,.,

"Thank God the French are back.We are breathing
‘

again." a civil servant said.

The Congolese press, radio and television are

closely controlled by the party's 1 0-man politburo.

and especially by party ideologue Thystere Tcher-
kaya and by pro-Soviet fiokomba Yokouba, the

party's organization chief. Western sources said.

.

Yokouba. who controls the left-leaning trade

unions, is known to be a hard-liner who. the sources

said, intensely dislikes Col. Sassou-Nguesso who is

a French-trained army man. They said Sassou-
Nguesso is a moderate who keeps close control of
the army; the only organized force apart from the

trade union movement.
Western sources said the Eastern bloc'maintains

a dose watch on current developments. These
countries altogether provided only 1 .5 percent of
Congolese imports of some $300 million last year,

and buy only 6.6 percent of Congolese exports.

The signing by Sassou-Nguesso in Moscow of a
friendship and cooperation treaty with the Soviet

Union on May 13 was seen as a diplomatic victory

with Angola.

Libya. Read
bite in it—
ian tnilil-

Congolese

within

for the Russians, who maintain some 250 militan

advisers in the Congo, including pilots for a squar-

dron of Congolese Russian- built MiG 21 fighters.

Western sources said. One senior diplomat said,

however. visit to Moscow by Sassou-Nguesso

was postponed four times at the request of the

Soviet Union because the Congolese leader had

steadfastly refused to agree to grant a military base

to the Russians.

“This treaty is not like thosjS

Mozambique and more re

the small print and.you will

no bases, notevena clause

ary intervention at the

state." the diplomat said.

The Cubans have some
Sassou-Nguesso’s personal guardand some 2,000

Cubans live in a rest-and-recreation camp behind

the airport at Pointe-Noire, mfljtaay sources said.

Most ofthe Cubans in Pointe-Noare form partofthe

Cuban strike force in the nearby Angolan enclave

ofCabinda where, ironically, they protect U.S. Gulf

Ofl installations against attacks by the pro-Western

Cabinda Liberation Front (FLEQ, they said.

B ut with France pouring in private investments to

the tune of 1J billion FrenchFrancs ($300 million)

this year many Congolese admit privately that they

know on which'side their bread is buttered. And
French military help is not very far away. Right

across the Congo River, 120 French pararroop

adviseraare in- direct command ofthe 31st Zairian

Paratroop Brigade, backed up by French-flown

Mirage fighter planes which overfly the river moss

days. (R)

Greek Cypriots expect Papandreou to be tough on Cyprus
By Juliet Pearce

NICOSIA —
Buoyed by the doubling of financial aid by the

new Socialist government in Greece, Greek Cyp-
riots now expect other signs of support from "the
mother country." This was underlined by President
Spyros Kyprianou on his return from Athens,
where he had talks with Premier Andreas Papan-
dreou. Kyprianou stressed a “complete identity of
views” as well as the promise of “substantial and
dynamic support" from Greece.

While cryptic to some extent these statements
were backed by the announcement that the annual
grant from Athens, now equivalent to about $20
million, would be doubled. This first tangible act bv
the new government is likely to have considerable
impact.

Predictably, there was gloom on the Turkish side
of the Cyprus barricades, reflecting the diametri-

cally opposed views of the feuding ethnic com-
munities. Rauf Denktash. president of the so-called
“Turkish federated state of Kibris.” has again
threatened to declare independence for the north of
the island. The threat would have meaning only if

supported by the military government in Turkey.
The generals in power in Ankara have been very
cautious in formulating their attitude toward the
Socialist team in Athens and particularly its Cyprus
policy.

Turkish diplomats stress that Papandreou is on

Letter to the editor

record as opposing any intercommunal dialogue as

long as" foreign troops" remain on the island. Tur-

key maintains an expeditionary corps of 19.000

men in the north.

Perhaps significantly, last month's session of the

intercommunal talks was canceled and discussion

begaii on setting a new date. The talks, despite

persistent prodding from United Nations special

representatives Hugo Gobbi, have yet to produce

any results but both sides regard them as an impor-

tant point of contact.

After Papandreou’ s victory. Denktash immedi-

ately said that if he translated his campaign state-

ments into government policy “we're in for trou-

ble." His Ankara backers were more cautious but

diplomatic cables from the Turkish ambassador in

Athens. Fahir Alacam. reportedly suggested that a

breakdown In the intercommunal talks should be

expected.

Kyprianou was the first foreign head of state to go
to Greece after Papandreou’s victory— that is if he

can be considered foreign. The Greek Cypriots,

although independent and nonaligned. consider

themselves an integral part of the Hellenic world.

Visiting Athens at the same time was Vassos Lys-

sarides. head of the Greek Cypriot Socialist Party

EDEK and a man with extensive Third World and
Arab connections. In a statement. Lyssarides said

Papandreou "will not tolerate a policy of surren-

der.”

Thus the expectation on the Greek side is that of
much tougher language from Athens on the Cyprus
problem. This would be inevitably reflected on the

island itself as well as in Greco-Turkish relations.

Regardless of how tough the language from Athens
and Greek Nicosia, it is unlikely to break the dead-
lock. So far all forms of pressure on Turkey, includ-

ing a four-year American arms embargo, have
failed to change its attitude.

The Turks want the establishment of a loos

bicommunal federation in Cyprus with distinct bor

ders. They have offered only i minimal territoria

. concession from the present 36 percent ofthe idaw
they now control, although ethnic Turks represent i

mere IS percent of the Cypriot population o

650,000. However, the population in the Turkisl

north has b$en swelled by an estimated 30.DW
immigrants from the Turkish mainland.
The intercommunal dialogue is to study at

"evaluation paper” prepared by U-N. Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim. Although its text has no

been officially released, the document reportedly

calls for the revival of the Cypriot Constirutiona
Court, creation of a six-member federal cabinet. £

dual-chamber legislature and a "federal zone"

which would bouse the offices of the new administ-

ration. Neither side has made an official commen
on this latest effort at breaking the Cyprus dead-
lock. (ONS)

Albania looks to the West for trade

Sir,

I am greatly awed by the generosity of Saudi

Arabia's rulers to the Saudis and other peoples in

the world. While many heads of state can afford to

be benevolent if they wish, very few ofthem can be
as charitable as the Kingdom's leaders, especially

when it comes to the welfare of the needy,

I think such a gesture is a genuine move for

bridging the gap between the rich and the poor and

is better than what summit conferences offer.

Thank you very much.

Yours truly,

Isabel A. Rusal

P.O.Box 6100
Jeddah

l.

By Peter Ristic

BELGRADE —
Albania, which proclaims itselfthe only authentic

Communist state in the world, is selling itself hard

to the West in pursuit of trade. One Western politi-

cian recently requested a tourist visa for a sightse-

eing visit, only to find himself being dragged round

the country on an unsolicited economic tour.

What surprised him most was how well briefed

the Albanians were on his extensive trade connec-

tions. This energetic drive for new business contacts

is the result of Albania's ideological rift first with

Moscow and then, two years ago. with Peking. The

split with China left them withour a ready market

for almost half their exports and brought an end to

all aid.

Albania is also slowly boosting other links with

the West. It now has students in France and Swe-

den, and its artistic ensembles have toured several

European countries. In choosing the West as trad-

ing partners, rather than the ever-waiting Russians

who were their friends in the 1950s. the Albanians

have set out along a difficult road. Neither the Rus-
sians nor the Chinese were particularly fussy about
what they took during their association with the
country. Western businessmen are more discerning.

The pressure to find markets in the West has
forced the Albanians to compromise and put ideol-

ogy into the background. Westerners report that

Albanian trade officials no longer lecture on the

evils of capitalism and the joys of Marxism-
Leninism.

The world* s airways, however, are still filled with

the shrill voice of Albanian propaganda in a dozen
or more languages. The message is that Albania is

building socialism in "conditions of the savage

imperialist revisionist encirclement and blockade."

True to its image of a Spartan, self-reliant Balkan
nation. Albania buys no consumer items from the

Wesi. Almost everythingon their shopping list is for

the development of industry and agriculture. They
arc buying steel pipes for oil drilling from the

Japanese and frozen sperm from the Dutch to raise

the quality of their livestock.

In the past most of their development needs were
probably met by aid. One report estimates the

Chinese provided up to $6 billion worth over 17
years. The problem is in continue development on
the same scale and finance it solely with exports.

Trade is limited by several problems, some of them
self-imposed The Albanians permit no-debts. This
is even written into article 2S of the constitution.

A

The best products the Albanians have to offer art

chrome and oil. Albania is the world's third largest

producer ofchrome and has domestic prod uction o'

ofl totaling three million tons a year. Little of this fe

needed at home. The country has a population ol

little more than two million and is the leas*

developed in Europe. It has limited industry, elec-

tric power to spare and not a single private car.

Albanian chrome even finds itsway to the United

States —- the country which, together with tl*

Soviet Union, is held responsible for all the troubles

of the world. The Americans are said to import the

ore through Swiss and Austrian intermediaries to

the value of $20 million a year. Over the next five

years oil output will be raised more than 50 percent

Albania is also reporting a big expansion in d*

output of several ores besides chrome, such ascop
-

per and nickel.

Apart from these raw materials the Albanian5

have little on offer— mainly canned sardines, fruit

and vegetables, leeks by the crateful and some tex-

tiles, all of patchy quality. One Swedish business-

man related how the chrome he ordered was good
only for road fflling,but he' was* still back ag«n

doing business in the belief that Albania does pres-

ent worthwiie trade opportunities to ;the West.

2*
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Join the excitement of the 1982 World Cup in Spain.
Sun Top gives you the chance to see:

• 15WORLDCUPGAMES IN SPAIN • TRANSPORT, HOTELS
AND TICKETS TO THE MATCHES, INCLUDING THE FINALS

-FLIGHTS BY IBERIA JET. • 5 PRIZES TO BE WON.
HOW TO ENTER

1) Ssrip/ycoBact 10SunToppacks,cutoutthe ‘‘SunTop" nameWm both sides of the pack and maS them to the address
betowwifrcarefuty completed entry torn or deliver your
eniry toyour nearest Binzagroffice.

2) 1ft complete yoir entry fonm study ihe picture atongskfeof
the game.The bafl has been removed from tL Use your skffl
and knowledge to mark the spot, in pen, withanXwhere you
think the ban is.

3) Five prizes w£ go to the finstfive correct entriesopened altar
competition doses. 31 January; 1982. Winners wi be
entrants who to the Ridges' opinion come closest to pin-
pointing the spat from which the baflwasremoved.avi who
place these benefits of Sun Tbp to correct order of
importance. Number Biem 1 to 5 in the box provided.

• : a
:v
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mmu- .<•

* rurittifc# * Afi

V

FRUITYTASTE.

FREE 24 PAGEWORLD CUP BOOK:
The first 50,000 entrants sending in or redeeming a
completed entry receive an exclusiveFREE 24page fun
colour book with pictures of Wbrid Cup stars
past and present and the National
Saudi Team.

Competition doses 3f January; 1982.
Decision of judges is final

Prizewinners wffl be announced in the
national press on Febroary28th.
Competition is not open to employees
ofthe BinzagrGroup of Companies.
Remember, only one attempt to find the baff is atiowed
for each completed farm-but you can
enter as many times as you fikef Each
entry must be accompanied by a
separate form togetherwith 20 Sun Tbp
names cut out from 10 Sun Top packs.

Iwish toentertheSunlop VlfaridCupCompetition.
I enclose 20Sun Top names and have placed an X
where I thinkthe football is in the picture, and have put to

order of importance the quafities ofSun Top.

Please send myfree English book onWorld Cup 1982 to:

PO BOX NUMBER \
CITY

TELEPHONE

SEND ENTRIES TO: SUN TOP WORLDCUP COMPETITION,
POI|QX54feJEDDAH,SAUDI ARABIA. j

is* * 1 1 1-* - ^2
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SLA offers the only

nonstop wide-bodied

service from Dhihran

to Singapore. By
exdtuave DC10 air-

craft. Flights depart

at 7pm every Thursday

and Sunday and arrive

at 7:10 am the next

morning.

From Singapore,

we offer convenient

connections to 12 cities

in the Far East: Kuala

Lumpur, Penang,

Brunei, Jakarta. Medan,

Manila, Bangkok,

Hongkong, Taipch,

Tokyo, Osaka and

Seoul, as well as to

Sydney, Melbourne,

and Perth in the South

West Pacific and

Honolulu, San

Francisco and Los

Angeles in die U.S.A.

And wherever you

fly with us, youH
enjoy a standard of

inflight service even

other airlines talk

aboi

SINGAPORE

FLY IBERIA
TO SPAIN-
OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP
CARRIERS.

Collyoar TravelAgent orSLA Reservations:AlKhobar Tel 895-1515/C6 Una.1 86460238645545.Jeddah 1U 667434966713130671690

•In association withSaudiArabian Airlines.

High-tech: higher-fi

•

— PL-L800

CT-9R

Advancedperformancethroughtechnology.
Pioneer components bring you a great new look and

lop performance to match. Plus total access to all their

high technology advances—through Total System Design.

More than mere technical elegance, Total System

Design means greater convenience through the components’

Centralized System Status Control and Indication panels.

In the A-9amp, It means pure sound through Non-

SwttChing™ and DOServo drcultry. Une-Straight signal

flow to protect that purity. And electronic pushbuttons that

put you In command
In the F9 tuner, It means accurate, quartz-PLL

synthesized tuning. Push-pull FM front end and digital

detector to widen dynamic range and eliminate IF non-

linearity. And instant recall ofuptosixFMandsbcAM

stations by pushbutton Memory.

In the 3-Direct-Drive-Motor CT-9R cassette deck, it

means Computer-Aided Convenience plus precision per-

formance. The CT-9Frsso “smart" ft sets tape bias, level

and equalization.

And In the PL-LBOO turntable, it means tangential

tracking and a low-mass Polymer Graphite™ tone arm for

.high tracking ability. And a high-output cartridge for deliver

Ing startlingly clear sound without need for a special MC
head amplifier.

Total System Design: the high point In our decades of

developing high-technology high-fidelity.What ft means to

"Wgher-fT is something you’ll just have to hear for yourself

to appreciate.

Bonerccmpwreui ere rtaptttyadoWy ./
at storm showing (Me erablom.

LONGINES
THE DISTINCTIVE STYLE OF ELEGANCE!

* Your guarantee of quality - the patience and skill of
Longines' craftsmen.

* Your guarantee of high precision — the decades of
Longines' sports timing experience.

* Your guarantee of good taste — the numerous
international styling awards for Longines.

* Your guarantee of excellence - 1 10 years of Longines'
watchmaking experience.

Designed for today's needs. Your needs.

(H PIONEER'
BAHRAIN: Qajria Beetwok* Qpp Dabnon HoW. Bahrain

TW: 253453. 258396
CYPRUS: K.H, Riparian Lid. 240 Ledra Street. Nicosia,

Cyprus TW: 63795
. „ _ .

IRAN: Pasand Co* lid. A/e. Naderi. Passage Foiphany,

No- SIWwran, Iran TW: 378202

JORDAN: Jordan Auto Pull Co. P.O. Ben 2B1. Amman,

Jordon TW: 30113 ^
KUWAIT: tuyta (HmnH Gtajtla Co) Opp 6*0..
FaftadAISaNm Street, Kuwait Tat 434125

LB1ANON: Lea Ha da Qemea Haddad A Co.
TOPTEN Stores P.O. Box 4680, Beirut, Lebanon
TW: 365205-901003
MUSCXT-QICAN: Mohsto Haidar DarwWl P.O. Box 3880.

AjwL Sultanate of Oman TW: 701777
QATAR: Aimed AtarthnianA Brae. P.Q. Box 216, Doha,

CWtar TW: 23507
SAUDI ARABIA: Abreed AD BadoghaUi -King KhalU
Street Alkhobar TW: 41115 (Northern Showroom),
TW: 48788 (Southern Showroom} • P.O. Box 815. Jeddah

TW: 25914 »P.a Bax 1135, Riyadh TW: 26827 (King
Abdutaztz Street) »P.O. Box 1135, reyadh TW: 65124
(Setfri Street)

SYRIA: Aased Wattar P.O. Bax 590, Damascus. Syria

TW: 224521
UNTIED ARAB EMRXTES: Eastern Commercial
Agendas Arab Bank Bag. OppQFO, P.O. Box 45.

IXbW TW: 327Q9/Bango Oectronlce Behind Bank De
Cairo, Opp. Cid Marts*. P.O, Box 3574, Abu Dhabi
TW: 25272

'w/
. . i

,:v '7*:*:*

- - i-'.'-.-r
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Senate OKs $130b Book gives

for Pentagon budget bomb recipe
WASHrNrtTnw _ __ WASHINGTON. Nov. ft (AFP) — For

dftb nevus International SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7. W\

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 (AP) The
senate gave voice-vote approval'Thursdav
night to a compromise S 130.7 billion U.S.
Defense Department authorization bill that
puts a temporary hold on building the B-l
bomber and basing the MX missile.
The two weapons systems form the bean of

President Ronald Reagan s six-year. SI80
billion plan to modernize the United States'
strategic nuclear force, but they have sparked
controversy over their cost and usefulness.
The. measure worked out by a conference

committee a week ago puts a hold until Nov.
18 on $2.1 billion for the B- 1 and S300 mil-
lion for basing the MX. In the interim, the
House of Representatives and Senate will

have a chance to pass resolutions of disap-
proval if they wish. Both chambers would
have to concur for the resolutions to take

effect.

Reagan wants to revive the B-l. a project

shelved by President Jimmy Carter in 1 977,
as an interim replacement for the aging B-5Z
fleet while research and development work
continues on a bomber that would use
advanced “Stealth" technology desinged to

make it invisible to Soviet radar.

Critics, including the chairmen of the con-

gressional defense appropriations subcom-
mittees. say the B-l would be a waste of

money and that the Pentagon should concen-
trate on Stealth development.

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AP) — Police said a powerful

bomb exploded at the Paris suburban Gare
de Lyon train station Thursday night, injur-

ing at leasr one person and destroying more
than two dozen luggage lockers.

SOFIA, (AFP) — Indian Prime Minister
Mrs. Indira Gandhi was welcomed by Bul-
garian head of state Todor Zhivkov when she
arrived here Friday for a three-day "official

friendship” visit.

MAPUTO. ( R) — President Samora
Mach el of Mozambique Thursday ordered a
purge of the armed forces, police and militia

to stop what he called arbitrary arrests, beat-
ings and tenure. Addressing thousands of"-

people packing Independence Square.
Machel said that “in the People's Republic of

pp^VH
L NEWTAJHOrnEL ;

jftuJty {Japanese. Chinese &. Korean foodj

J-

Restaurant. Guest Rooms, Car Rent. J

I Travel Service, Gift Shop
l and Tea Lounge.

J

/mw-mM !

j
Sharafia, Jeddah Tp(: 631 1363, 6311431.

r*

Mozambique, beatings, corporal punishment
and ronure are absolutely forbidden."
UNITED NATIONS, (R)— Eminentjur-

ists from Argentina, Britain, France. India,
and Senegal were Thursday elected to the
World Court at The Hague for nine-year
terms beginning next Feb. 6. Chosen as a
result of concurrent ballotting in the Security
Council and the General Assembly were:'
Jose Maria Ruda. 57. of Argentina; Robert
Yewdall Jennings. 68. of England: Guy Lad-
reit de Lacharriere. 62. of France; Nagendra
Singh. 67. of India; and Keba Mbaye. 57. of
Senegal.

f & thf \
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WASHINGTON. Nov. ft (AFP) — For

59.95 anyone can buy a recipe for the nuclear
bomb — without the ingredients.

The formula has been disclosed— despite

government opposition — by Freidwardt
Winterberg. a professor at a university of
Nevada, in The Physicul Principles of Ther-
monuclear Explosive Devices, a book pub-
lished by the Fusion Energy Foundation, a
private scientists' group.

The book was unveiled Thursday by the

professor, who cautioned that the material

needed to make the bomb was not available

at the comer grocery store. The work also is

somewhat more complicated than the aver-

age cookbook, with page upon page ofcharts,
mathematical formulae and graphs.

"The physical principles for the explosive

release of thermonuclear energy are known
to at least toe countries, the United States,

the Soviet Union. Britian. France and
China." he said. “ In spite of this apparently
widespread knowledge, the physical principle

by which these devices operate have been
guarded by each of these countries as one of
their greatest secrets." he added.

Don’t waste money
ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD.

OFFERS A COMPLETE RANGE OF GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICES
WHICH CAN BE SUITED TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Compound Garbage
Collection

Waste Compaction
Systems

Builders Debris

Removal

Industrial &
Commercial

Container

Service

Mechanical

Street Sweeping

s,.

PMH
o

R PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE: 491-2075 P.O. BOX 5736 RIYADH

.
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The first blade cuts The second shaves it

the whisker close. even closer.

GilletteGH
FORA SHAVE 1
THAT'S AWINNER EVERY TIME

An opportunity to learn

of the latest computer
systemsand solutions

available internationally

OFTR
AAaSLli ^tl-^ill

Dubai, December 16-17,1981

The Gulf Computer Conference will allow actualand
potential computer users io assess the services and
technology currently available.
Speakers will concentrate particularlyon applications

of special relevance to the Middle East, including oil.

finance, government services and transport.

Special attention will be paid to the issues of

manpower training, software procurementand
national policy opportunities in fields such as
telecommunications, education and health care.
The conference is organised byComputer Weekly.
Britain's biggest computer journal, and will be held in

the Tower Theatre. level 5. Dubai International Trade
Centre. Dubai on December 16-17, 1981. To register

simply complete the form below.

Gulf Computer Conference. An ideal opportunity to

bring users and suppliers together.

CONFERENCE

The Gulf Computer Conference takes

place during the Gulf Computer Show,

December 15-19, 1981 atthe Dubai

International Trade Centre.

PROGRAMME
Chatman SimonTimm Editor and Publisher Computet Weekly

December 16

0900 Official Opening

0915 Computer Equipment andSennas for the 1980s

John Row Managing Directs. Sysnme Ltd.

1000 Computer Applications in the 03 Industry

Alt iWosawi. Director of DP Services Atm Dhaft matronal Oil Co

1045 Coffee

1115 Computers ami Banking

Sian Smith International Marketng Director BIS Software Ltd

1200 Panel discussion and questions

1230 Lunch

1400 Software: Build or Buy?

tom Hughes. Doecta. Computer Resources Ltd.

14.45 Standard AppCicaUons: PayndL AcCfHBiting. Stock Control. Billing

David MaraJea Technical Director. Monhem Software Consultants Ltd

15.30 Tea

1600 Building Databases tor Putdic and Company Adrmnistration

Cad Rosengutst. Pnncipal Consultant Logic* Ltd

1645 Panel disctssfen and questions

1715 Close

December 17

0900 Desk Top Computers: Appfcaiions in Business and Commerce
Hetvien -Packard SA

094b TeteconHmmkations and Computers. Cunert Slate and Future Possibilities

Rctad Deiane> Middle East Regional Manager Racal -Mikjo Ltd

1030 Caffes

1100 Office Automation

H45 Paner discussion and questions

1230 Lunch

1400 Videotex and Viewdata

14.45 Computers and Health Care

Dins Harvey. Senior Consultant Semi Consultancy international Ltd

1530 Tea

1 6.00 Manpower Requirements: Recruitment, Training & Development

Colin Corder Managing Dnectot. Ketlh London Associates

1645 Panel c&scusston and questions

Conference review

17.15 Close

-rr. nrTT T"J LLJ rrr i i i

Pieas^ircmfiieieinCAPlTALSandsend io -

Ina living Gun Computer Gometerice TradeCerme Management Comtmnv c-jp.ii miem; iii.-i oi

Trade Centre POBo>9292 Dubai UAE Tefe* 47474 DSTC E!.* Tei -572200

OR
'

Sue Bonneti reference Organiser Surrey House Thro/.te* Way Surrpn Surrey Sk’i JQQ SivjfJTrr

Tefephorie Ol £-43 8040 extension 4889 or 439t Tele - 946564

Please resent places tor the Cult Computer Conference io be held inTheTpv.er Tivaire

tevei 5 Duba iniemauonatTiade Centre Dubai UAE on Vlfednesdavand Thur«U\ December
tfitIVI’lh 1981 •

The lee UAE Dhs l 370 or US S370per person includesanendanceai meconference

documeniaton momngcoliee luncfiandafiernoonieaontotl'days

Delegates may attend on onedayONLY at a lee ol UAE Dhs 72C or US Si95 Per persor i meludmq
relreshmenisanddrcumeniaion

Indicate whir; / . aays cvlicking mteionrdo*
l wish io anend both days December 16th/i7th D ai Dhs. t 37[VS370

l wish to uiiend onedayONLY December l6lh (ZJ ai Dhs 720-5195

i wisri to attend oneday C'NLY December 1 7i h O ai Dhs 720'Si95

The lee s payablemadvanceand cheque should _ _ ,,, - ,/-* a rjli
be made oavaWe io IPC Business Press Lid CARIY BOOK/iVU MLJV

r-sMUon

Name

Pn.-ilicm

Company

Telephone

Tese.

early booking advised il booking more than two places :Je=se te!

toil detailson ?. separate sheet

The 1982 Cressida. It’s the luxury car with more. More standard comfort

features like a multi-vented air conditioning system, and plush

velour upholstery. More passenger legroom, front and back. More
power with a strong 2.0 liter engine. Even a choice of manual or

automatic transmissions.

If you want more luxury car for the money...

the 1982 Cressida's got what you want.

j 1

WE'VE GOTWHATYOU WANT.
TOYOTA

ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL COMPANY LTD
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA

i
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Your

chance toWin
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7.

SHELL
SUPER

I

y
Si

\SHELL
SUPER\

WlDRON. 2OW/50
Wire

[ 'WOROIL 20W/50 Hifet

WORLD
CHAMPION

WORLD ^
CHAMPION

First Prize: Solid Gold worth SR 25,00
(To be drawn on Saturday 14th November)

Plus: Valuable daily prizes
And: One hundred prizes of free oil changes

for a whole year.
How to enter: at the special show price

I a

Howto enter:

Simply come to the Shell

stand at the Motor Show
and buy one 4-litre can of

Shell Super Plus Motor Oil

of SR 25, but come early

- buyers of the first 200 cans
sold each day will

win a free Shell T-Shirt.

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTD
SHELL LUBRICANTS DIVISION

Kilo 5 Mecca Road, Jeddah P.O.Box 65 Telephone 6870834/6872863 Telex 400867 SAMLUB SJ Cables: MARKETS JEDDAH.
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Aid to Turkey deleted

MPs vote $887m
hike in EEC budget

Economy" PAGE I

STRASBOURG, France, Nov. 6 (R) —
The European Parliament has voted for big
increases in the European Economic Com-
munity’s 1982 budget defying appeals for
austerity from the council of ministers rep-
resenting EEC national governments.

In a marathon voting session on more than
600 amendments, the parliamentarians pres-*
sed for an increase of $887 million in com-
munity spending.

Parliament’s recommendations effectively
restored most of the cuts totaling $1.2 billion

which the council ofministers bad made ear-

lier to the $263 billion draft budget of the

EECs third arm, the commission.

The parliament also voted to delete $70

million in aid commitments to Turkey as a

protest at what it regards as lack of progress

in restoring democracy there. On Wednes-
day, the EEC Commission said the sentenc-

ing of former Turkish Prime Minister Bulent

Ecevit toprison could affect financial helpfor

Turkey. . .

U.S. sees 982 deficit at $98

b

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. ( R)— President
Ronald Reagan's budget advisers estimate
the 1 982 federal deficit will reach $98 billion
more than double the forecast Reagan made
only two months ago, administration sources
said.

U.S. bank cuts

prime rate to 17%
NEW 1

. YORK, Nov. 6 (AP)_ c'hemical
Bank of New York, the United .Stares' sixth-

large st commercial bank, Thursday lowered
its prime lending rate to 17 percent from 173
percent, making it the lowest rate ofthe year.
On. Monday, the nation's leading banks

dropped their prime to 173 percent from 18
percent, the prevailing rate for almost a
month. ••

A leading indicator of bank' s cost offunds,
the Federal Funds interest rate, traded at

143 percent at the beginning of the business
day.

The new Office of Management and
Budget fOMB) forecast was handed to the

president this week. OMB sources said it pro-
jects a 1983 deficit of $ 123 billion and$ 146
billion in 1984.

Reagan promised to balance the U.S. gov-

ernment budget in 1984 and predicted in

September that the deficit for financial 1 982.

which began Oct. 1, would be $43 billion.

Both the budget projections and the
economic forcast on which they are based
have become the subject of a bitter and grow-
ing dispute between OMB and the Treasury
Department.

U.K. to hike

price of oil
LONDON. Nov. 6 (R) — Britain’s state-

owned ofl company said Friday it proposed
raising prices for North Sea oil oil by $1 .50 to

$36.50 a barrel following last week's price

agreement by oil-exporting countries.

A spokesman for the British National Oil

Corporation (BNOC) said the new price was
proposed to North Sea producers and cus-

tomers but no final agreement had been
made. Britain is not a member of the Organ-
ization of Pertoleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) which last week agreed on a floor

price of $34 a barrel but it traditionally goes
alongwith OPECs pricing policies.

The proposed $36.50 price, approved by
the British government, must also be consi-
dered by independent companies operating

in the North Sea. -

Kuwait leading

W>rld Bank bond
KUWAIT, Nov. 6 (AP) — The Kuwait

Investment Company (KIC) announced
Wednesday it was leading a 30-million-dinar
(Si 06 million) bond issue in favor of the
World Bank.
The issue is co-managed by the Kuwait

foreign trading, contracting and investment
company, and carries a fixed in rerest rate of
10 percent and is for an average span of 63
years, a KIC bulletin stated.

It added that the process of the issue will be
used in the general operations of the bank.

EFFECTIVEFROM 1stNOVEMBER1981

FRANKFURT

French jobless

soar to 2 million
PARIS, Nov. 6 ( AP)—Unemployment

in France topped the two million mark for

the first rime in history, according to a
government estimate issued Thursday.
But Labor Minister Jean Auroux said it

was not the fault of the Socialist govern-

ment.
Preliminary estimates issued by the

Labor Ministry -said on an unadjusted
basis, there were two million job seekers

in France at the end of October, which
would put the unemployment figure at 8.8

percent. If the estimates are correct, this

year’s October figures would be 32 per-

cent higher than in thesame month a year
ago.

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP) — Japan Friday gave

backing to its whaling industry by formally

objecting to a recent decision by the Inter-

national Whaling Commission (IWC) to

ban the use of non-exploding harpoons
against whales from next season onwards.
The foreign ministry said a protest note

would go to the IWC on Monday. •

.TOKYO, (R) — The Japanese govern-

ment has rejected an Iranian request for it

to put pressure on a Japanese firm to com-
plete a multi-million dollar petrochemical

project in the southern Iranian port of Ban-
dar Khomeini, government officials said

Friday.

GENEVA, (R) — Gabon has been
recommended as host for the next United

Nations conference on Trade And
Development (UNCTAD), after Cuba
withdrew its offer in the face ofathreatened
United States boycott, an UNCTAD
spokesman said Friday.

TOKYO, Nov. 6 (R) — The Japanese
government plans to spend about 10.5 bil-

lion yen ($46 million) over three years on
developing a new generation of computers
with Japanese industry, a spokesman for the

ministry of International trade and industry

said Thursday. The new computer series, to

be called the fifth generation, would be

developed over some 10 years.

RIO DE JANEIRO, (R) — Finance

Minister Emane Galveas will head a

Brazilian delegation to the Middle East

next week to seek Arab investment in the

Carajas mining project in the Amazon
Basin, a central bank spokesman has said.

The parly will visit Iraq, Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates.

CANTON, (AFP) — China, already

exporting military planes, plans to sell civil

aircraft abroad as well as soon as it gets the

necessary certificates of airworthiness, a

senior aircraft industry official said at the

Canton fair. Lin Shutang of the China
National Aero-TechnicaJ Import and
Export Corporation (CATIC). said

Chinese-built MiG- 19 fighters were being

used in Pakistan.

TOKYO, (AFP)— The Japanese execu-

tive aircraft Diamond 1 will Saturday
receive its certificate of airworthiness from
the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA). Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Limited, which makes the plane, said Fri-

day.

NONSTOP!
RIYADH&
JEDDAHTO
FRANKFURT
TRISTARSERVICE

* Riyadh/Frankfurt Flight No. Departure Arrival

Sunday 185 01,35 06,05

* Jeddah/Frankfurt

187 02,05 06,05Tuesday

* Frankfurt/Riyadh

174 13,55 21,40Tuesday

* Frankfurt/Jeddah

170 13,55 21,15Sunday

For reservation please contact your travel aqent or Saudia on:

snuclici SSr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of LATA

Growing faster to serve you better

RIYADH JEDDAH FRANKFURT
.4772222 6433333 0611-253089

CatchtheNew Stars
aftthe 4th Jeddah
Motor Show
The Mitsubishi Galant&Sapporo lor 1982
When the curtain goes up on the 4th Jeddah Motor Shbw, Mitsubishi's starshjdded line-up for1982

will te there. The new Galant and Sapporo will be in the limelight, showing Mitsubishi s craftsmanship

and engineering: beautiful styling; superb performance. The Galant’s graceful lines bespeak heightened

aerodynamics, for a smoother, quieter ride. The Sapporo's spirited good looks tell of equally spirited

performance on the motorway, responsivencess in the city. Both have superior power plants, featuring _

MiSbTshi?exclSive "Silent Shafts" technology, that have made the automotive world stand up and take

note. So, if you wish to do some stargaring, come and see the headliners at the premiere.

Curtaintime: 5:00 p.m. at The Jeddah Expo Centre Everyday from November 8th through to the 14th.

MITSUBISHI
MITSUBISHI MOTORS CORPORATION TOKYO. JAPAN

ALESAYI TRADING CORE
JEDDAH: Kilo 3, Makkah Road, Tal :687S6flZ'6373444 - Kilo 1 1 , Makkah Hoad.

Tet 6890666 - Town Show Place Cornish Sow new Bugstun Building.

RIYADH: Ooposite Royal Technical Institute, Te):fl77582B

DAMMAM: Dhaftran Hoad, TiM- 8339566

ABHA: Abba Road - Kham's Musham Td:223Q596

Mitsubishi Galant 2000GLS

L"'.
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Pistons weather late Nets storm u-s- golfers

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7,

NEW YORK. Nov. ft ( AP)— The Detroit
Pistons, with renewed sprit thanks to rookies
Isiah Thomas and Kelly Tripucka recorded
their third consecutive victory, a 1 09- 1 03 w in

over the New Jersey Nets in National Bas-
ketball Association action at the Silverdome
Thursday night.

But most impressive was the fact that

Detroit rebounded from a 14-point second
quarter deficit and had to go the last 1:26

without Thomas who fouled out.

John Long scored 10 of his game-high 23

points in the fourth quarter and the Pistons

held off a late rally by New Jersey, which

closed within 103-103 with 18 seconds

remaining.

ZIFA slaps life

ban on 15 stars
SALISBURY.Nov. 6. (R) - Zim-

babwe has slapped life bans on 14 mem-
bers of the national soccer squad who
walked out on a league match 20 minutes

before kickoff.

Officials of the Zimbabwe Football

Association (ZIFA) said Friday that in all

30 players had been banned mostly from

Caps United and Dynamos, who did not

turn out for a First Division match on a

Wednesday because of a pay dispute.

When they did not appear, frustrated

fans set fire to the goalposts.

ZIFA chairman Nelson Chirwa said

another member of the national squad,

'which is training for the East and Central

African Cup competition to be held in

Tanzania later this month, had also been

banned because he had been in sympathy
with the Caps and Dynamos players.

Chirwa said those banned include Zim-
babwe' s footballer of the year. Stanley

Ndunduma. The names have been sent to

the for endorsement.

Thomas and Tripucka were responsible

for the first two victories, but against New
Jersey, reserve Terry Tylej came off the

bench to score 15 points with nine rebounds

and six blocked shots, including two by Nets

rookie Buck Williams.

" Starting doesn’t matter to me." Tylej

said. "1 don't get hung up on that. I just want
to contribute. Td like to be playing more, but

when the time comes. I have to be ready to do
the job."

Nets coach Lany Brown, who blasted

Meadowlands arena fans for booing his team
in a loss to Atlanta Wednesday night, found

life on the road just as tough. The Nets are in

a streak where they play I () of 1 3 on the road.

"1 don't enjoy winning, but I'm mindful of
the effort we re giving." Brown said.

In other NBA games played Thursdav
night, the Milwaukee Bucks defeated the

Washington Bullets 97-7U. the Utah Jazz
defeated the Golden State Warriors 1 10-101
and the Phoenix Suns crushed the Dallas
Mavericks 121-93.

Brown, who expects a rough time with his
very young New Jersey team, was impressed
w ith the Pistons, whose players, for the most
part, are not far removed from the eampus.
” For Detroit to win as young as they are

they have to get everyone involved off the
bench." Brow n said. “We did as good a job as

possible on Isiah. He's a special kid."

Bad day for seeded players
STOCKHOLM. Nov. 6 (AP) — Jimmy

Connors and fellow-American Gene Mayer
were the only seeded players to survive the

second round of the $200,000 Stockholm
Open Tennis Championships on a day of
upsets Thursday.
Connors, the top-seed, scored an easy 6-3.

6-1 victory over Czech qualifier Jiri Granat
and Mayer, the third- seed, breezed past

Andres Jarryd of Sweden. 6-1. 6-2.

But No. 5 Brian Gottfried and No. S Stan
Smith, both of the the U.S.. No. 9 Tomas
Smid of Czechoslovakia. No. 12 Rolf Gehr-
ing of West Germany and No. 14 Bob Lutz,

also of the U.S. were all eliminated by
unseeded opponents.

In Hong Kong too.the seeds took a beating

on the second day of the Seiko Tennis Classic.

Only one seeded player in both the men’s and
women's event reached the semifinals on a

day when players were asked to see action

twice.

The only seed remaining in the $75,000
men’s event was Mark Edmonson (No. 5)
who reached the semifinals at the expense of

American John Sadri. the second-seed, beat-

ing him 7-6. 6-4.

American Martin Davis also marched into
the semifinals by eliminating third-seed bill

scanion 6-3. 7-5 and eight seed Bruce man-
son. 6-1, 6-3.

Another unseeded player to advance was
Tim Gullikson who eliminated Belgian-born
Pat Dupre (No. 7 seed) 6-3, 7-5 and later
went on to upset fourth-seeded Chris Lewis
7-6. 6-3.

stretch lead
KAWANISH1. Japan. Nov. 6 ( AP)— The

United States stretched its lead to 38 strokes

over Japan after two rounds of play Friday in

the S 155.520 U.S.-Japan Professional Folf

match. The American team had a 26- under-

par550 for the best eight scores of nine play-

ers against a two-over-par 578 for the Japan-

ese.

American's young star Bobby Clampett.

first round leader, fired a six- under-per 66
Friday and kept his lead with a 36-hole total

of 131.

Four strokes behind Clampett was fellow

American Peter Jacobsen, who shot a four-

under-par 68 for a two -round total of 135.

Defending champion Jerry Pate was in third

place tie "with Japan's veteran pro Norio

Suzuki. Pate short a 66 and Suzuki a 67.

Meanwhile U.S. ladies professional Gul-

fers' Association (LPGA) Open champion

Pat Bradley fired a four-under- par 70 in

rainy and chilly weather to take a one-stroke

lead' after the first round of the $ 2Q0.000

Japan Classic Women's Golf Tournament.
The 30-year-old American shot one birdie

against one bogey on the front nine but sunk

four birdies on the back nine on the 5.765

meter, par-74 Sagamihara Golf course.

BRIEFS
NEWCASTLE IR) — Jahangir Khan.

17. demolished fellow Pakistani Hiddy
Jahan 9-

1 , 9-2. 9-0 in a 27-minute semifinal

of the World Masters Squash Champion-
ship Thursday. He faces compatriot Qamar
Zaman, a 4-9. 9-6. 9-4, 9-4 winner against

Egyptian Gama! Awad, in the final Friday.

MERANO (AFP) — Soviet world chess

champion Anatoly Karpov resigned in the

13th game of the World Championship
series here Friday against challenger Victor

Korchnoi. Hie game had been adjourned
afrer the 4 1st move Thursday night with

Korchnoi in a strong position to win. Kar-

pov. who resigned without resuming play,

now holds a 4-2 lead in the series.

YOKOHAMA (R) — The International

Volleyball Federation (FIVB) has decided

to re-admit Taiwan under the name of

China-Taipei, a FIVB spokesman said.

Taiwan withdrew from the federation in

1974.
MELBOURNE (AP) — Victoria were

232 for six at the close of play against Pakis-

tan on the first day of a four day game at the

Melbourne Cricket ground Friday.

Your Engineering DRAWINGS
Now, Copied on

* POLYESTER FILM * TRACING PAPER
AIR MAIL PAPER * LINEN * BOND PAPER

FREE ESTIMATES DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND

KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX STOCK
JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
P. O. BOX. 4929,

TELEPHONE: 6511096 TELEX’ 401422 ARUAR SJ

<s>
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The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

WE ARE A MAJOR SAUDI ARABIAN CONSORTIUM BANK,

HEADQUARTERED IN RIYADH. WE ARE LOOKING FOR

STAFF TO STRENGTHEN OUR

CREDIT ADMINISTRATION UNIT
THE POSITION IS WITHIN THE CREDIT AND MARKETING

DEPARTMENT OF OUR RIYADH BRANCH. CANDIDATES
SHOULD BE UNIVERSITY GRADUATES WITH EXTENSIVE

EXPERIENCE IN LOAN DOCUMENTATION/FOLLQW-UP,

BRANCH OPERATIONS, AND HAVE A PROVEN RECORD OF
ADMINISTRATIVE AND CREDIT SKILLS. FLUENCY IN

ENGLISH AND ARABIC IS REQUIRED.

WE ARE OFFERING ATTRACTIVE SALARIES PLUS EXTENSIVE

BENEFITS WHICH WILL INCLUDE A HOUSING ALLOWANCE,

FREE HEALTH CARE AND PAID LEAVE ARRANGEMENTS.
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN MEET THE REQUIREMENTS

OF THIS POSITION, PLEASE WRITE, IN THE FIRST INSTANCE,

WITH YOUR RESUME TO:

MANAGER - HUMAN RESOURCES
SAUDI INVESTMENT BANKING CORPORATION?
P.O. BOX 3533 - RIYADH, SAUDI ..ARABIA .

i-r.

VIDEO -PHONE CC TV SYSTEM

VILLA BUILDING

MUSIC DIST. INTERCOM CENTRE

Riyadh House Establishment present the

SHACOH 920
The plain paper copier for Engineering

drawings which can reduce by50% or increase

(blow-up)1^200%

SHACOH 920 is capable of handling

drawings upto the size of920 mm in width and
150 metres in length.

It can print at the speed of 120 metres per hour
thus giving you top quality reproduction on
just about any surface at high speeds.

For further details, please contact

uERAm]
H°use Establishment

Riyadh. Drawing machine dept. Tel: 4059952, 4021741,4021743

BRANCHES: Riyadh,Jeddah, Dammam, Al-Khobar,Makkah, AI-JubayI,Khamis*Mushayt,AI-Ahsa,Yanbu&Gassim

Jw.

HAMAD AL-ALAIWl EOT.

WTTHEN ST. ojltJ

NATIONAL
BANK

ALAMSR
FURNITURE

HAMADAL-ALAIWl EST.

INSTALLATION AND
DELIVERY EX-STOCK

SITTEEN STREET. RIYADH
.fEL 4782154 4785853, C. R. 6792
SOLE AGENT - DISTRIBUTOR FOR

SAUDI ARABIA >

P.O. BOX 6753
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On Saturdays:
Traditional curry specialities served, at
dinner rime; in the Coffee Shop.

On Sundays:
Tastv Swiss- Italian Dinner Buffet in the
Chalet Swiss. Bellissimo !

On Mondays:
Succulent Prime Rib of Beef, served at

dinner time, in rhe Grill Room.

OnTuesdays:
Lavish Lunchtime Buffet in the Coffee'

Shop.. In the evening, mouthwatering
Swiss- French Buffet m the Chalet Swiss
- Magmfique I

THERE'S
ALWAYS
AGOOD
TO VISIT

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

OnWednesdays: ^
Delicacies from the Red Sea. served in

the Grill Room. Fresh and beautifully

prepared.

OnThursdays:
Delicious Swiss-German Dinner Buffer

in the Chalet Swiss. Wunderbar I

On Fridays:
A family occasion from 10.0Qa.m. till

3. p.m. Brunch Buffet in the relaxing

atmosphere
-

of the Coffee Shop Lounge.

Come and join us for a week of

international dining,' in an atmosphere
of style and sophistication.

Tomakeyourtablereservationring6604145.

'Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park
Jeddah

PafesrreRoad.

RO.Box7375.Jeddah
Saudi Arabia

Tel:6602000
Telex: 400749HOTANP SJ.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& C0.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

V — ‘
' mmpom ruin kaibma

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV.WAKANAMI MARU voy;16
AT YANBli WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 4-11.-1981 (E.T.D. 8-11-1981).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT^
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AL1REZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298 **

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS. YENBO *

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO. PHONE: 21017.22609

$fc, HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & C0.ITD.,JEDDAH
r

. AGENTSOF^NIE
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

nn.v.larch voy-08
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 6-11-81 (E.T.D. 7-11-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISA.) ,

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP *•

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

aiabnews Market Place

FORSALE
COMPLETE SET OF NEW AND MODERN MACHINES

FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ALUMINIUM .

DOORS AND WINDOWS.
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE APPLY
PERSONALLY TO MR. MOHAMED SAKKA

C/0 SAKKA INTERNATIONAL,
P. 0. BOX: 3470. TEL: 6670754. TELEX: 400526 - JEDDAH.

ENGLISH SECRETARY WANTED
A PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
SEEKING A PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH
SHORTHAND REQUIRED, MAIL RESUME TO:

P. O. BOX: 40918, RIYADH
,
WITH APPLICANT’S

TEL : NO. FOR FURTHER CONTACT .

HAe Oriental Commercial Cst.
( Shipping and Trading )

Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

83/48657m HYUNDAE LINE
Vessels Movement

Vessels Name ETA | Arrived on 1 Berth NO Sailed on

HAN BOR I Voy-15
HAN NARAVoy 3>

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

VILLA FOR RENT
TO RENT A VILLA AT R'ODA . SALOON . DINNING ROOM
LOBBY . BUREAU - BATH AND KITCHEN . 4 BED ROOMS

AND LOBBY . 2 BATH ROOMS THAT.S BESIDE A BIG GARDEN.
SERVANTS -ANNEX - GARAGE - TELEPHONE . UP ON THE MIND :

WE CAN BUILD A SWIMMING POOL

.

PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 4779065 - AL RIYADH .

WANTED
BY BANDER AGENCIES OFFICE FOR

PHOENIX ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED ARE DIPLOMA OF ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING. REGISTERED ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. ESTIMATING-
EXPERIENCE: 2/3 YEARS. DESIGN EXPERIENCE WITH

CONSULTANCY BACKGROUND.

JOB SPECIFICATIONS:
HE WILL BE REQUIRED TO COMPILE JOB ESTIMATES FROM

SPECIFICATION AND DRAWINGS. SHOULD BE CONVERSANT WITH
AMERICAN N.E.C. STANDARDS AND MATERIALS AND ENGLISH ;

CODES OF PRACTICE. MUST BE ENGLISH SPEAKING. .!

PLUMBING ESTIMATOR:
MUST HAVE BRITISH STANDARDS BACKGROUND AND BE ABLE TO

TAKE OFF FROM DRAWINGS. DESIGN EXPERIENCE IS AN ADVANTAGE.
• MUST BE ENGLISH SPEAKING.

PLEASE SEND QUALIFICATIONS BY MAIL TO.

P. O. BOX: 2682 - JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA, OR CONTACT.
MR. R. GLENIE OR MR. M. BAKRI. TEL: 6712162. JEDDAH.

]Mum
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME
ETA

VOY DAMMAM FROM

TAR0NGA

TORRENS

WILLINE TOYO

ii

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS:

Barber lines-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping CaLtd.
P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818.

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

BarberBlueSea

WF ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARPIVALS0F
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS-

VESSEL'S NAME
ETA

VOY DAMMAM FROM

BARBER NARA 3465 MI-81 U.S.I

BARBER PERSEUS 3466 10-11-81 U.S.l

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS:

Barber lines-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping CoiLtd.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam. Saudi Aral u j

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ

Jeddah:- Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex. 401818.

Riyadh; Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4CYL1NDER

NOTE: Additional transportation charges added for each SUZUKI Jeep car sold outside Jeddah ci

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13. 6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period. _

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O. Box: 3728. Tel: 6364550 / 6433016.

^ 401 38.? MAROUF SJ Jeridnh, Saunr A.- ai

Tabu'-. 304 4 2) 23720

Damrna.fr:: ! 03 ; 6^: - 2609

P i v id h : 'On 4 OP-— {) (i 3

5

\ r.i'.i -n? 1 -5 /H

Khemis Musiisffl . (0^223) 9872
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Korean can
flyyou there faster

thanany other airline.
Total 68 flights a week from Korea to Japan

Korean can now fly you.11 times a week
from Saudi Arabia to Seoul fester than

Mfe'- t

Cannon
The best American Bed Sheets, Eiderdowns .Towels

and Bed Spreads.A large variety of attractive and colorfast

designs which don’t require ironing

.

Cannon thename womenknowandtrust.

& tnutmuMtUMUisasoo Head Office! Jeddah PQ Box 743 Tel 6422251 6439987 Riyadh lei 4024917 Dan-roam Tel 8339552

Xvfrom Saudi Arabia to Seoul fester than any
other airline. We’ve even got 7 non-stop
flights a week in the most advanced plane in

the air. . .the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient

connecting flights to all the major centres in

the Far East, including six dries in Japan.
j

In First Class you can stretch out in one
of our new, all-leather Dreamerette seats, which
recline to an ultra-comfortable 60 degrees.

Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra

for them like some other airlines. jm m a
Ry Korean the next time you’re travelling f

to the Far East. We’ll take you there fester A IjPi # ffAlfC
than anyone else and treat you as an honored ^ ^mrnIVIbW
guest all die way. We treat you as an honored guest.

. i

’

. Call your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran .8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

General Electricoffersyouthebest
in quality ana service.

GENERAL AGENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA

GENERAL
P

IBRAHIM SHAKER U
JEDDAH Tel. 6446233 RIYADH Tel. 4024199 AL KH0BAP Tfel. 8642189
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INTERIOR DESIGNER, EXPERIENCED IN
THE LAY OUT AND FURNISHING OF OFFICES.

MUST SPEAK AND WRITE ENGLISH.
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE 3 YEARS IN THIS FIELD.

MUST BE ABLE TO MAKE DRAFTING. •

TO OBTAIN MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL: 4055703 - 4059603 - 4050516 - RIYADH.

VESSEL'S NAME

SUN HOPE
PACIFIC EXPORTER
BIJIN

NOPAL ARGUS
SEA ARCHITECT
PACIFIC LEADER

RORO
BULK
RORO
RORO
GEN
BULK

DAMMAM

10-11-81

10-11-81

10-11-81

13-11-81

13-11-81

13-11-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

A HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

^ p.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133-

v Telex: 601008 ZAINALSJ. .

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG)

DAMMAM: Trt: 8326734. T«l«x: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: ?>: 4786647, Tatax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDOAH: TeJ: 6823759, Tatox: 403264 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS e.tj\.

AL SALIMIAH 4-11-81

IBN SHUHAID 4-11-81

AL RAYYAN 5-11-81

THEEKAR 6-11-81

ION 9-11-81

JEBELAL! 8-11-81

AL RAYYAN 7-11-81

JILFAR 7-11-81

TABUK 8-11-81

ARAFAT 5-11-81

IBN AL AKFAN1 8-11-81

AL SHIDADIAH 8-11-81

Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Jubail

Jubail

Jubail

Jeddah

Jeddah

Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37 Tnl: 8323011

'

Telex. 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL: Tel 8329622
P.O.B. 122

RIYADH
P.OAx 753

Tel: 4789496/4789578

Telex: 201C38 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.0_Box 812,

Tel: 6823759

Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0738, 671 1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMf SJ.

PROCESS C41

kodacoloM
:.V FOR COLOR ::

20%DISCOUNT
on processing
in 24hours

[< ^RTTTI.h '"7T
WWW

USE YOUR SWIMMING
POOL ALL YEAR

Let us install A Solar Heater

CALL
/II »fll ^ENTERPRISES

TEL: 4780089- 4780078

SECRETARY
A GOOD ENGLISH / ARABIC TRANSLATOR / SECRETARY

TO WORK AS SECRETARY OF THE COMMERCIAL SECTION AT
THE EMBASSY OF FINLAND.

CANDIDATE MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH OFFICE PROCEDURES
TYPING INCLUDED. SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE AND

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA NECESSARY.

CONTACT:

EMBASSY OF FINLAND, P. O. BOX: 5382 - JEDDAH.
TEL: 651-5660 / 651-5664 / 651-5668 EXT. 12.

CAMP FOR SALE OR RENT
• K.M 14-RHARJ RD - RIYADH.

• - 10000 SQM. FENCED CAMP AREA WITH FURNISHED

HOUSING FOR EXPATS AND OTHER PERSONNEL.

• 30000 SQM. LEVELLED COMPACTED AND FENCED

AREA.

• STORAGE WAREHOUSE AND REPAIR WORKSHOP.

• ELECTRICITY, WATER AND GAS.

• FLEXIBLE PARTIALARRANGEMENT POSSIBLE.

• ENQUIRIES TO: MANAGER, PHONE: 4772947

TLX : 201557 SJ

P.O. BOX: 5936 ^

MAX R.WENIMER
CONSULTING ARCHITECT 8, ENGINEERS

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION ANDSHOULD BE
FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

P.0.B0X 16148MDH

QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED
CATERING MANAGER

Available for
industrial or camp catering.

Can also manage accommodation and other support services.
T. C. N., 10 years experience inclusive of few years in

Saudi Arabia.

CONTACT: D. MANUEL C/o Mr. Balakrishnan,

P.O. Box 2230, Dammam.

$ HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD..JEDDAH

AGENTS OFu Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV DA6MAR SKOU V0Y-R-O29

WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS
ON 6-11-81 {E.T.D. 8-11-81).

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDOAH (SLAJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP 7
fELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 642Z233 EXT. 313-3GO-2S8 *>

# Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME Voy.

DANAH
WERRA EXPRESS
HAPAG LLOYD TRIER

V-1332H

V-1419H

V-1330H

Cargo Dammam

11-11-81

13-11-81

13-11-81

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER ABOVE VESSEL.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

<$>

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.UD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 ^
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

V >

Al Sawary
celebratesa
stimulating
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of live

lobster, giant clam, oyster and 15 different

varieties of shellfish all flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France.

Before taking your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make your selection

from the L’Ecailler seafood display where

the chef will prepare your order.

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.
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In talks with Government

Solidarity prepares

to make concessions
WARSAW . Nov. 6 ( Agencies)— Poland

1

s

Solidarity trade union prepared Friday for

comprehensive negotiations with the Com-
munist government beginning next week
amid signs of a power struggle within the

union leadership.

Solidarity spokesman Marek Brunne said

the union' s presidium was drawing up a list of
topics and a team headed by Solidarity chief

Lech Walesa would meet a government side

next week to fix an agenda for the talks.

Brunne said a statement from the presidium

Friday, signed by Walesa, was aimed at

restraining militant tendencies within the

national commission, the union's supreme
decision-making body according to Solidar-

3 rebels freed
WARSAW, Nov. 6 (AFP)— Warsaw

court has ordered the temporary release

ofthree leadersofthe dissident Confeder-
ation for an Independent Poland (KPN),
sources close to the three said Friday.

Leszek Moczulski. 50, Romuald
Szeremietiew, 35. and Tadeusz Stanski.

32, were freed over the objections of the

government, which appealed the decision

to the Supreme Court. The release could
be stayed if the Supreme Court over-

turned the Warsaw tribunal ruling

before 4 p.m. local (1500 GMT) Friday,

the deadline for a successful appeal.

A fourth KNP member. Tadeusz Jand-
ziszak, 38. was already freed for health

reasons. Their trial began June 15, on
charges of activities against the Polish

state. If convicted, they face at least five

years in prison, and possible execution.

All four have denied the anti-state

activities charges.

Moczulski was first arrested in Sep-
tember. 1980. and the three others' in

November and December the same year.

They were first freed last June pending
their trial, with the stipulation that they

did not resume political activities. They
were arrested again in July for allegedly

having disregarded that condition.

The most recent request for temporary
release was presented with a guarantee

that the Solidarity independent union fed-

eration would oversee their activities out-

side of prison.

The verdict in the trial, in which 100
witnesses were to appear, was not
expected for two to three months, the Pol-

ish news agency PAP reported. The
court's reasons for deciding the release of
the three detainees were not immediately
known.

ity’s statutes.

The statement said Solidarity would be
“ready to make concessions and seek com-
promises justified by the supreme good of
Polish society." Walesa added that the state-

ment was intended to clarify “divergent
interpretations of resolutions passed during
the latest session of Solidarity’s national

commission."
Brunne said the presidium was unhappy

that the national commission had declined to

call for an end to strikes pending the comple-
tion of negotiations. The .commission
debated calling a halt to all strikes, but in the

end said only that it regarded the talks as a
positive step that ought to lead to social and
industrial peace.

A final resolution gave the negotiations

three months to succeed and said the union
could call a general strike if they failed.

Brunne said the presidium regarded the
reference to a general strike as unwarranted
at this sensitive stage.

Walesa's statement Friday said Solidarity

did not claim to be the sole representative of
all Polish society and recognized that in deci-

sions affecting the entire nation all forces had
to be involved.

Walesa exchanged views in private with

Polish leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski and
Roman Catholic primate Archbishop Jozef
Glemp in an unprecedented domestic sum-
mit. The army newspaper Zolnierz Wolnosci,

in its initial remarks about the high-level

talks, called the meeting “a feeble ray of
autumn sun for this country, for our harassed
and frequently frightened faces, a new wave
of hope in a sea of doubt and disaffection."

Brunne said the 12-man presidium was
likely to call on the national commission at its

next meeting to delegate more policy-making
power to the executive. But it is possible that

the commission, whose 107 members are stil]

fairly new to the complexities of democratic
organization, would regard such a move as

over-centralizing power in the union, sources
at this week’s meeting said.

Walesa' s deputy, Marian Knippnski, was
quoted in the Warsaw newspaper Kurier
Polski as saying: “ I should be happy if our
union has the discipline to wait out any pro-

vocations. I hasten to add that I do not expect
such provocations from our partners in the

talks but from antagonists within solidarity."

In the western province ofZielona Gora, a
strike by state farm employees entered its

26th day Friday.

The Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu
said preconditions for establishing the

national harmony which Poland so badly

needed were “the building up ofcontacts and
the lowering of the threshold of mistrust.”

of India

poration

Shipping Corporation of India (SCI) is pleased to announce the ETA of
vessels as follows:—

E.TJL
VESSEL'S NAME CARGO DAMMAM
STATE OF MADHYA PRADESH GEN. 6-11-1981

STATE OF HIMACHAL PRADESH GEN. 9-11-1981

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against surrender

of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For further information
please contact Shipping Department

Agents: Haji Abdullah Alireza&Co. Ltd. A
P.O. Box 8, Dammam. Tel: 8337575(8326387/8324133° \L/

enfnfw 7Aiu/ki c v
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

AK-Hejailan Gallery

SITTEEN STREET 0 oil -* > vl| ^

AL-HEJAILAN GALLERY ANNOUNCES THAT AMERICAN AND

EUROPEAN FLUORESCENT LIGHTS ARE AVAILABLE IN STORE

WITH THE FOLLOWING QUALITIES:

RECESSED & SURFACE MOUNTED
* 10 V or 220 V 60 HZ

- WITH OPAL & PRISMATIC : 1 x 40. 2 x 40. 4 x 20. 4 x 40 w
DIFFUSER

- INDUSTRIAL TYPE : REFLECTOR: 1 x 40 and 2 x 40 w
: BATTEN: 1 x 40, 2 x 40 w

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT OUR SALES

DIVISION TEL. 4768006 OR 4761414 -RIYADH.

OR YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT OUR EXHIBITION IN SITTEN

STREET.

Fitzgerald, Thatcher

discuss N. Ireland issue
LONDON, Nov. 6 (AP)— Prime Minister

Garett Fitzgerald of the Irish Republic met
with British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher Friday in a new bid to break the

political deadlock over strife-tom Northern
Ireland.

The talks at 10 Downing St. took place
against a backdrop of last month's Irish

Republican Army bombings in London, con-
tinued violence in Northern Ireland and
warnings from Protestant militants that they
will oppose any moves that give Dublin a say
in the affairs of the British province.

The talks were expected to center on Fitz-

gerald’s proposal for a three-tier Anglo-Irish
council comprising political leaders from Bri-
tain, the Republic and Northern Ireland.

Fitzgerald believes this will draw Northern
Ireland's Protestant majority into long-term
discussions about reuniting the province with
the overwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic.
The British are cool about moving too fast

in that direction because ofdeep-rooted Pro-
testant opposition to reunifying the troubled
Emerald Isle, partitioned 60 years ago. Pro-
testant hardliners have warned they will take
to the streets to oppose any British “ sell-

out ” toward reunification.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, self-styled leader of
the north’s million Protestants, personally

delivered a letter to Mrs. Thatcher Friday, of
“ the unalterable antipathy of the people of
Northern Ireland to any political involve-

ment by or with the Republic of Ireland.
”

He said Protestant hostility was “ only too

capable of tangible manifestation. " Asked
by reporters what form this would take. Pais-

ley said :
“ Wait and see. " He declared that

an Anglo-Irish council” wouldmeet with the

united, relentless and unqualified opposi-

tion
* of Protestants.

However, some kind of Anglo-Irish forum
was expected to emerge from Friday's talks

because Britain does not want to leave Fitz-

gerald. who is campaigning to change the

republic s constitution to make the state less

Catholic and more acceptable to Northern
Protestants, out on a limb. His minority Fine

Gael-Labor coalition remains in power only

with the support of three left-wing indepen-

dents.

Before meeting with Mrs. Thatcher, Fitz-

gerald visited the bedside of a British soldier

wounded in a recent IRA London bomb
blast. The soldier had been caught in the

explosion of a booby-trapped car outside the

Chelsea barrackson Oct. 1 0. which killed two
persons and wounded 30.

Fitzgerald s wife and Irish Deputy Prime
Minister Michael O’Leary also visited the

soldier in hospitaL in what was seen as a
symbolic demonstration of aversion to IRA's
terror tactics.

“ My wife and I thought that visiting him
was the least we coulluld do to show oouour
solidarity, concern and disgust at what has

happened." Fitzgerald told reporters after

the surprise visit.

99 Frankfurt protesters held
FRANKFURT, West Germany. Nov. 6

(AP)— Ninety-nine protesters were arrested

Friday after they set up tents near the con-

struction of a third runway at Frankfurt's

International Airport.

It was the second time protesters set up
camp on the budding site and police said they

encountered little resistance.

Meanwhile, a pipe bomb exploded in front

of the building accommodating the Austrian

consulate, damaging the brickwork and shat-

teringmany windows, police said. There were
no injuries. No one claimed responsibility for

the bomb and it was unknown whether there

was anyconnection with the runway protests.

On Monday, police pulled down 60 tents,

setting off violent demonstrations, clashes

with police, and bomb explosions throughout

Frankfurt. On Thursday, another mass rally

to pp protest the new runway at Rhein-Main
Airport was non-violent, police said.

Sources said those detained will also be
investigated as to their possible involvement

in the Frankfurt incidents that caused several

injuries and included a bomb explosion near

Frankfurt railway station and 100,000 marks

( S 40.000) worth of fire damage to a bank.

Authorities maintain a third runway at

Rhein-Main is necessary to copewith increas-

ing traffic at Europe’s second- largest airport.

The decision, involving the cutting down of

the thousands of trees, is strongly protested

by ecologists and persons living in the area,

but was supported by several courts.

Rhein-Main handled 1 7 million passengers

last vear.

India to stand firm on N-fuel accord
NEW DELHI, NOV. 6 (AP)— India will

not compromise its stand on the Tarapur fuel

agreement when it meets U-S. officials next
week in Washington to discuss the pact under
which America sells India enriched uranium,
a government spokesman said here Friday.

“We do not have to compromise. We arc
abiding by the agreement and wish to know
whether the United States will abide by its

contractual obligations," Foreign Ministry
spokesman J.N.Dixit told reporters.

H.N. Sethna, chairman of India's Atomic
Energy Commission, and Eric Gonsalves,
secretary in the Foreign Ministry, will meet
Thursday with a U.S- delegation headed by
Assistant Secretary of State Janies A.
Malone.
The talks will center on the continued sale

of enriched uranium to India for its Tarapur

nuclear power plant near Bombay. The
United States built the plant and promised in

a 1963 agreement to supply it with fuel for30
years. Both sides are believed to want to

scrap the now uncomfortable agreement, but

neither wants to be the one to actually bury it.

3Rome gunmen escape
ROME, Nov. 6 (R) Three men

escaped after a gunbattle with a police patrol

which stopped their car for a routine check on
a road outside Rome Friday morning, police

said.

The men fled on foot, but police said they

believe they wounded one. He was identified

asGiOTgio Vale, a suspected neo-fascist guer-
rilla wanted in connection with the murder
last month of two Rome policemen. Anti-

terrorist police aided by helicopters searched
for the men in a wooded area east of Rome.
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JEWELLERY

ICC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tel: Jeddah: 6364724- Riyadh: 4765501.

Telex: 401388 BRC S J.

A collection of rings, solitaires, bracelets,

eatings, necklaces and sets are available.

Call us at your hotel for a display. We give

24 hour service. You don't have to buy.

You can just admire.

Jewelry a the best investment of today.

And it looks nice on you tool

For Jeddah only Tel: 6425572 — 6424242.

Telex: 401771 ESSA SJ.

Gabel Street -Jaddeh.

NEW OPENING...!
r EXH. 2000

RIYADH,ULIYAJAKHASUSI STREETR
PRESENTS STONISHING SURPRISES

OThe finest models of genuine “BATIK” for ladies,
ly chosen toys ror children
nouse and electronic equipments.

I
£K-exh. 2000

ALTHULATHEEN £ STREET
,c
in

SUPER
MARKET „
AL AZIZ1A-* ^

S ATTRACTIVE

8 UNCOMPETABLE
PRICES

Asian-Pacific news unit launched
KUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 6 (AFP)—The lx was formally launched by MafeysjwKUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 6 (AFP)—The

Asian-Pacific News Network (ANN), aimed

at presenting the Asian image to the world

through the regional media, was officially

launched here Friday. The network, linking

23 news agencies from 19 countries in the

region, is a news exchange system and will be
operational next Jan. 1

.

Information Minister Datuk Muhamnad
.

Rahmat at the conclusion of the four-tty

meeting of the Organization of Asian Newt
Agencies (OANA), which has now been

renamed as the Organization of Asian tod -

Pacific News Agencies. Nine new menfttot
including those from the Pacific region, have

'

been added to its earlier membership of 14.

- A simp lemanual control 35 mm SlR at an-
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to

1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter4rom~4 to 10 seconds,

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen ..

inside the view finder enables 'convenient focusing •

with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est

HEAD OFFICE'.

Dammam; P.O.Box 356, Tel: (03) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. CA. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Ai Batha - A! Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317.
Jeddah: P.OJBox 2991, Tel: (02) 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6889-

Microfilm
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,
efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and
supplies, photocopying of maps.

xs4doeutce2 System
\

Call us for more information:

Head Office: Riyadh: 4670642 - 4774258.
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ORIENTAL CARPETS EXHIBITION ^
DISPLAY SALT OF BEAUTIFUL HAND KNOl T t D RIM",:

PERSIAN, PAKISTANI, TURKISH, CHINESE,

AFGHANS & OLD TRIBAL RUGS
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At KHOBAR
ALGQSAIBI HOTEL

4. KHv'ti-

From WED 4th to

TUE 10th MOV 81
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Welcome all!


